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Journalist Summary 

Low Environmental Awareness in Laos 
– Study by MoNRE Reveals Gaps in Environmental Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices –  

Only few people in Laos know about complex topics such as climate change or biodiversity. 
Even decision makers in government institutions and opinion leaders in the mass media or in 
academia often lack the necessary expertise. What researchers found alarming is that almost 
half of the people interviewed agreed to exploit the environment or lose a species for satisfying 
human needs as they do not believe that the environment is in danger. These statements are 
among the findings of the first ever comprehensive environmental awareness survey in Laos 
conducted by MoNRE in cooperation with GIZ in 2012 as part of Lao-German development 
cooperation.  

The survey among 1,196 villagers and 138 urban decision makers in Vientiane Capital, Khammouane, 

Houaphanh and Sayaboury Provinces was implemented in late 2012 by trained staff of the Ministry of 

Environment (MoNRE) and the National University of Laos. The survey team conducted 220 focus 

group discussions in 55 villages in addition to individual interviews based on a comprehensive 

questionnaire. Both the discussions and the interviews focused on environmental knowledge, attitudes 

and practices – what the respondents know, feel and do in relation with climate change adaption, 

biodiversity and environmental protection. At the same time, trusted and often used media were 

identified which could be used for an environmental education and communication strategy (EECS) in 

the future. The EECS is the heart of the matter of the Promotion of Climate-related Environmental 

Education (ProCEEd) project which will engage in a mass media campaign and non-formal 

environmental education activities in 2013-2014. 

In addition to the basic results from the questionnaires, indexes and correlations were used at an 

aggregated level of data analysis. An index or correlation is a score from a combination of answers 

across several questions. Overall, results from the Knowledge-Attitude-Practice (KAP) Survey show low 

average scores regarding the whole range of questions, and corresponding low indexes and 

correlations. There are mostly only minor differences between groups differentiated by gender, age, 

location, educational and financial status or institutional affiliation. This is an indicator that not just 

certain but all respondents know little and often have non-consistent attitudes and opinions about 

climate change, biodiversity and environmental issues. Given the socio-economic and educational 

situation in the country and the complex, often natural science subject matters in question, this is not 

surprising – but many of the detailed results are as outlined below. 

Knowledge 

Specific knowledge about climate change is low or inconsistent, even among urban decision makers 

and opinion leaders who are supposed to take a lead in communicating the complex topic. For example, 

even though Vientiane’s highly educated and wealthy respondents generally are more aware about 

climate change than the total sample, 91% do not know the difference between weather and climate, 

and 34% state that climate in Laos will not change because Laos is a land-locked country. But 83% of 

respondents from government organizations including MoNRE at least put their words into action which 

supports the hypothesis that high environmental knowledge will lead to positive environmental attitudes 

and high motivation, and, in combination, will result in environmentally friendly practices.  
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Villagers often attribute climate and environmental changes to their agricultural calendar and the natural 

resources their livelihood depends on. They notice the loss of animal and plant species. For them, a 

clear distinction between ‘climate change’ and ‘the environment’ does not exist but they are aware that 

negative changes are contributed to by humans. People interviewed expressed a high expectation that 

the Lao government should protect forests, enforce environmental laws, protect animals and plants and 

adapt land use planning accordingly. But they state that they need more information on these issues, 

and on climate change in general. Topics mentioned most often are natural disasters and natural 

resources management including forest protection, adaptation to climate change and other 

environmental changes, food from subsistence activities, and public health care. 

Attitudes 

Respondents reveal a careless attitude towards nature which is reflected in statements such as 

exploiting/destroying the environment is justified if it brings an economic benefit (48%), or it is all right to 

lose a species in order to satisfy your human needs (45%). Alarmingly, almost half the people believe 

that the environment is not in danger at all. Contradictory statements that it is important to preserve the 

environment for future generations (99%) look like lip-service only: When it comes to taking action 

respondents do not know what to do (83%), have no time (79%) or no money (59%). Rural respondents 

have a higher tendency (49%) to state that there is nothing they can do to change environmental 

conditions while urban ones (78%) strongly agree that science and technology will make up for 

environmental harm. Villagers often refer to major environmental polluters such as industrial timber 

plantation concessionaires or mines. Highly educated respondents from urban areas, first of all 

Vientiane, have the most positive environmental attitudes. Among institutional representatives, 

academia does best, followed by civil society organizations and MoNRE. 

What respondents associate with the environment are mostly natural disasters (86%), followed by 

protecting nature (74%) and the future-oriented quality of the natural environment (49%). Individuals 

and the government are almost equally (23%) rendered responsible for improving the environment. 

Some of the highest livelihood risks as perceived by respondents are related to climate change itself 

(63%), natural disasters (86%) or deforestation (76%). Health risks (80%), livestock disease (83%) and 

access to drinking water (63%) come next, even before loss of land (53%). Man-made risks such as the 

use of pesticides (44%) or growing waste volumes (39%) range lower. Gender and age have hardly any 

effect on perceived environmental risks. People from Vientiane and the best educated respondents as 

well as civil society organizations and academia express the least risky attitudes and practices.  

Measures to solve environmental problems are predominantly seen in stricter enforcement of 

environmental laws (81%), and awareness raising at school (53%) or awareness raising through mass 

media (32%). People are willing to stop slash and burn practices as well as burning waste at home, and 

even to hunt less. The commitment is much less when it comes to a halt in buying wild animal meat or 

to using less pesticide. Respondents put protecting the environment (60%) as the second most 

important topic on their individual national policy agenda after education (87%), and followed by health-

care (59%) and reducing corruption (24%). 

Practices 

In general, urban respondents express less negative environmental practices than rural ones. The more 

educated and wealthy respondents are, the less they engage in practices that are potentially harmful to 

the environment. On the one hand, this confirms studies indicating that practices with potential negative 

environmental impacts are often consequences of structural poverty and the lack of access to 

information and education. On the other hand, most practices-related questions in the interviews related 

to rural respondents while practices which have potential negative environmental impacts such as 

hunting or tree harvesting are rarely relevant to urban people. 
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A two-thirds majority of male and female household members is involved in rice-related and garden 

activities and other subsistence activities. Subsistence activities which are potentially harmful to the 

environment such as hunting or firewood collection reportedly play a minor role regarding time spent on 

activities benefitting the family. It should be kept in mind though that all the respondents’ statements 

during individual interviews express self-assessments which do not necessarily reflect reality. In terms 

of sustenance and food consumption practices, meat from wild animals, the market or livestock is a rare 

treat. Still, 60% of respondents have wild animal meat at least once a month or occasionally.  Fish, 

predominantly supplied from rivers and lakes, is one of the major staples dished at least once a week. 

This confirms the importance of these food items which, at the same time, are diminishing rapidly.  

The forest products used in household are dominated by firewood (93%), food (90%) and fish (84%) – 

but significantly less among respondents in Vientiane – followed by traditional medicine, timber for local 

use and traditional housing material. The land use planning and farming adjustments reported by 

farmers look reasonable from an agricultural and climate change adaptation perspective. Among the 

reasons for difficulties in changing farming practices, respondents often stated that they have not 

enough information. 

Media Preferences 

In general, communication patterns are shaped by interpersonal conversations even before TV or radio. 

But trust in environmental information is most often associated with TV, radio and village authorities 

while conversations and the Internet become less relevant. The higher the financial and educational 

status of respondents is, the more they trust and prefer TV, Internet, newspapers and books. Radio, 

community meeting and village authorities are easy-access media that the poor and the less educated 

tend to trust more. TV’s popularity is mostly associated with Thai TV channels, not LNTV. However, the 

weekly “Open Heart – Open Airwave” TV program produced by students with the provincial LNTV 

stations in Houaphanh and Luang Prabang are promising examples of participatory video broadcast on 

a regular basis. Radio is the only mass media that is used in combination with local discussion groups, 

e.g. farmers listening to agricultural extension programs. Radio also attracts all audiences, from poor 

farmers to urban academics. The weekly 30-minute environmental radio drama series of Radio Luang 

Prabang, which is planned by Radio Houaphanh as well, constitutes an example for attractive 

environmental radio. Newspapers are highly relevant to reach decision makers and opinion leaders at 

all levels. Especially in rural areas, interpersonal and community-based communication channels such 

as village authorities, community meetings, and mass organizations such as the Lao Women’s or Lao 

Youth Union are highly trusted. Focus group discussions revealed a high potential for infotainment 

because both information and entertainment are hard to come by in the countryside. 

The Future Environmental Education and Communication Strategy (EECS) 

The KAP Survey provides basic data on what respondents know, feel and do in relation with climate 

change adaption, biodiversity and environmental protection, and on the sources of environmental 

information they prefer and trust. In addition, social profiles of major segments of the respondents will 

be useful when addressing specific target audiences through the future EECS. For example, people 

who are better educated and absorb more information from the mass media may become ‘agents of 

change’ who act as opinion leaders at the local level. They may convince the majority of a specific 

target audience to try new practices that protect their environment or adapt them to climate change.  

The KAP Survey was one step of the ProCEEd project’s overall EECS. The next steps will be to plan 

and produce regular environmental TV and radio programs and newspaper columns at the national 

level. At the district level, non-formal environmental education activities facilitated by an environmental 

education bus, village learning groups, local theatre etc. will complement the media mix. More 

information on the mass media and non-formal environmental education activities are available from 

MoNRE and at the project’s website under www.laos-proceed.org.  

http://www.laos-proceed.org/
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Executive Summary 

Survey  

 

Sample size 

Respondents 

Focus Group Discussions 

Locations 

 

Time Frame 

Teams 

 

Cornerstones 

 

1,334 

1,196 villagers and 138 urban decision makers 

220 in 55 villages 

Vientiane Capital, Khammouane, Houaphanh and 

Sayaboury Provinces  

10 Sept to 16 Nov, 2012 

Survey team (19) of MoNRE and NUoL staff + 

data team (6) + ProCEEd support team (4) 

 

Indexes  

Climate Change Knowledge Index (ccKNOW) 

Climate Change Awareness Index (ccA) 

Positive Environmental Attitude Index (eATT+) 

Negative Environmental Practice Index (ePRACT-) 

Environmental Risk Index (eRISK) 

 

Correlations & Cross Tabulation 

Trusted Media Preference (TMP) 

Consistency of Environmental Awareness (CEA) 

Target Audience Differentiation (TAD) 

Most Relevant Topics (MRT) 

Comparison Groups 

 male - female  

 urban - rural  

 young – medium – old  

 education: low – medium – high  

 provinces: Vientiane, Khammouane, 

Houaphanh, Sayaboury 

 financial situation: low – medium – high 

 sectors: 1-MoNRE, 2-other ministries,       

3-academia, 4-mass media, 5-mass         

organizations, 6-CSO, 7-private 

 

ProCEEd is a development project of the Lao Government supported by the Federal Government of 

Germany through the provision of technical assistance (GIZ). It is implemented by the Department of 

Environmental Quality Promotion (DEQP) of the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment 

(MoNRE) in close cooperation with relevant partners at national and sub-national level. The overall 

project term is designed for one phase of three years – from December 2011 to November 2014.  

ProCEEd is a technical cooperation module within the “Sustainable Climate-friendly Management of the 

Environment and Natural Resources” (SusCliME) program. 

The survey on knowledge, attitudes and practices (KAP) – or KAP Survey for short – serves a double 

function as the baseline for impact-oriented monitoring and as a point of departure for the 10-step 

communication strategy in the context of the ProCEEd project’s mandate regarding environmental 

protection, biodiversity conservation and climate change. The survey was implemented in four stages:  

1 survey and questionnaire design, prepared in August 2012 (see Part 2.1 - 2.3),  

2 preparation, training, team building, KAP survey implementation in Vientiane Capital, 

preliminary data analysis and presentation during 3-20 Sept, 2012 (see Part 2.4 and 3),  

3 KAP survey implementation in Khammouane, Houaphanh and Sayaboury provinces, 

preliminary data analysis and presentation during 22 Oct to 22 Nov, 2012 (see Part 3 and 4), 

and  

4 preliminary data analysis and KAP Survey Report, incl. a presentation of major survey results 

and recommendations for the ProCEEd communication strategy, and a Mission Report, all 

prepared between 26 Nov to 15 Dec, 2012 (see Part 4 and 5). 
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The general design of the KAP survey was guided by two conceptual principles: (1) state-of-the-art 

methods and tools in line with international empirical social research standards embedded in a (2) 

pragmatic approach accommodating the specific local conditions in Laos. Individual interviews 

generating quantitative data were combined with focus group discussions (FGD) resulting in qualitative 

information. Consequently, a semi-structured survey questionnaire comprising 30 questions on 

demographic information, media preferences as well as knowledge, attitudes and practices related to 

environmental awareness was designed. The same accounts for a focus group discussion guideline 

(see Annexes B5 and B6). 

Five survey teams were established that comprised 19 staff members from MoNRE and NUoL in 

addition to the STE and his assistant. These teams and a six-strong data team responsible for data 

entry, processing and analysis were trained in a KAP workshop 5-7 Sept, 2012 (see Part 4.3). 

Variables and other parameters for data analysis were determined and defined for composite indexes 

by means of which environmental awareness can be measured and compared. In addition, correlations 

between media consumption, environmental information sources and trust in communication channels, 

a target audience differentiation  and the consistency of environmental awareness as well as a cross 

tabulation on most relevant topics were added (see Part 4, KAP Survey Report). 

The sub-surveys were conducted consecutively in Vientiane on 10-14 Sept, 2012, Khammouane on 23-

28 Oct, 2012, Houaphanh on 5-10 Nov, 2012 and Sayaboury on 12-16 Nov, 2012 (see Part 4.4). 

Preliminary results of the KAP sub-surveys in Vientiane, Khammouane and Houaphanh were presented 

to and discussed with MoNRE and ProCEEd staff members on 19-21 Nov, 2012.  

The most important findings from the KAP Survey and the conclusions for ProCEEd’s Environmental 

Education and Communication (EEC) strategy can be outlined as follows (see Part 5.3): 

 

 findings from the KAP survey conclusions for the EECS 
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Villagers often attribute climate and environmental changes 

to their seasonal agricultural calendar and the natural 

resources such as land, forest, water etc. their livelihood 

depends on. The loss of species is noticed. 

There is no clear distinction between ‘climate change’ and 

‘the environment’ but awareness that climate change and 

environmental degradation are contributed to by humans, 

including the villagers themselves. 

Respondents feel that something can be done to avoid 

further harm to the environment. References were made to 

major environmental polluters based on an awareness of the 

concept of common vs. private goods. 

Waste disposal and sanitation, human health and livestock 

diseases as well as drinking and irrigation water supply are 

bigger than expected problems in villages. 

Identify change agents at the 

district level who ProCEEd’s 

media and education service 

providers can cooperate with. 

These should act as role models 

and opinion leaders who 

distribute mass media and other 

environmental information within 

their peer groups. 

A focus could be on climate 

change adaptation, biodiversity 

and environmental protection 

with links to livelihood topics in 

relation with subsistence farming 

and disaster risk management.  
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 findings from the KAP survey conclusions for the EECS 
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Knowledge related to climate change (KC1, KC2
2

) is 

confused at best, even among urban respondents such as 

MoNRE/DoNRE, academia or CSO. 

Even education and financial situation do not significantly 

help with the right answers. Nevertheless, the poorer the 

respondents, the higher the chance that they have “never 

heard of climate change”.  

Some decision makers and opinion leaders in Vientiane do 

not do much better than many rural respondents despite 

their higher socio-economic status and educational level. 

There is a high expectation that the Lao government (KC3) 

should protect forests, enforce environmental laws, protect 

animals and plants and adapt land use planning. But 

respondents “need more” or “have no information at all” 

(KE4) on these issues and climate change. 

Decision makers know little 

more about climate change than 

the other respondents: This key 

result calls for an all-out 

‘heating-up society’ approach 

that engages a wide range of 

media and education activities 

over an extended period.  

As even decision makers and 

opinion leaders are not 

sufficiently informed about 

climate change, biodiversity 

conservation and environmental 

protection, targeted capacity 

development and (journalist) 

training is necessary. 

A
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What most respondents from rural areas associate with the 

environment (AE1) is mostly “natural disasters”, followed by 

“protecting nature” and the future-oriented “quality of the 

natural environment”. Individuals and the government are 

almost equally rendered “responsible for improving the 

environment”. In urban areas, “pollution” ranks higher than 

“protecting nature”. 

A utilitarian ‘careless’ attitude (AE2) is reflected in 

statements such as “exploiting/ destroying the environment 

is justified if it brings an economic benefit” or “it is all right to 

lose a species in your area in order to satisfy your human 

needs”. Rural respondents have a higher tendency to state 

that there is nothing they can do „to change environmental 

conditions“ than urban ones who show a higher tendency to 

think that “science and technology will be able to make up”. 

Some of the highest livelihood risks (AE3-AE4), e.g. natural 

disasters, are related to climate change or its potential 

impacts. Other risks such as deforestation are more related 

to environmental protection. Health risks, livestock disease 

and access to drinking water come next, even before loss of 

land. Man-made risks such as the use of pesticides or 

growing waste volumes range lower.  

Lip-service is paid to taking care of the environment (AE5): 

Respondents  overwhelmingly state their commitment but 

when it comes to taking action people do not know what to 

do, have no time or no money. 

In addition to livelihood topics, 

the EECS subject matters 

should address people’s policy 

expectations and thematic 

priorities. At the local level, 

specific issues can be added. 

One of the EECS’s key 

messages should be that the 

environment and its biodiversity 

and other resources indeed are 

in danger of being over-

exploited while stressing the 

appreciation of nature and its 

assets at the same time. This 

should counterbalance the 

careless utilitarian attitudes of 

Lao society. 

Positive examples from various 

groups in Lao society should be 

highlighted which prove that 

“something can be done” to take 

care of the environment. 

Information about these positive 

examples should be spread 

through mass media and the 

facilitation of learning, 

discussion or radio listening 

groups.  
Alarmingly, almost half the people believe that the 

environment is not in danger. Measures to solve 

                                                     
2

  The codes in brackets all refer to the coded questions in the questionnaire (see Annex 4)  
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 findings from the KAP survey conclusions for the EECS 

environmental problems (AE6) are predominantly seen in 

“stricter law enforcement”, “awareness raising at school”, 

“relying on self-help initiatives of rural communities” and 

“through mass media”.  

This should set in motion and 

support a two-step flow of 

communication from national 

and provincial mass media to 

opinion leaders at the local level, 

and from them to their peer 

groups through interpersonal 

communication channels. 

 People are willing to take action (AE7) by stopping slash 

and burn practices as well as burning waste at home, and 

even to hunt less. The commitment is much less when it 

comes to a halt in buying wild animal meat or to using less 

pesticide. 

Respondents make “protect the environment” their second 

most important topic on a national policy agenda (AE8) after 

“education”, “healthcare” and “corruption”. 

P
ra

c
ti

c
e

s
 

A two-thirds majority of male and female household 

members is involved in rice-related and garden activities 

(PE1-PE2) and other subsistence-oriented activities. All 

activities which are potentially harmful to the environment 

such as hunting, non-forest timber products, tree cutting and 

firewood reportedly play an insignificant role. It should be 

kept in mind though that all the respondents’ statements 

during individual interviews express self-assessments which 

do not necessarily reflect reality. 

Action-oriented attitude and 

practice change should start 

from easy and tangible steps but 

not shy away from tackling more 

difficult issues such as pesticide 

risks. 

Sustenance and food consumption practices (PE1-PE2): 

Meat is a rare treat in rural areas from whatever source but 

fish is predominantly supplied from rivers and lakes once a 

week or more. Even though greens grown at family-owned 

gardens are the major supply on a daily basis, a high 

amount of greens from the forest are consumed as well. 

The focus of media and non-

formal education activities 

should be on activities and 

policies which are potentially 

harmful to the environment. 

Climate change adaptation 

practices are already ongoing. 

Innovative rationales for 

agricultural and climate change 

adaptation should complement 

these issues.  

 

The forest products used most in households (PE4-PE5) are 

firewood and food, followed by fish and traditional housing 

material. 

The reported land use planning and farming adjustments by 

farmers (PE6-PE8) seem reasonable from an agricultural 

and climate change adaptation perspective. Among the 

reasons for difficulties in changing farming practices, 

respondents often stated “not enough money”.  
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 findings from the KAP survey conclusions for the EECS 
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In general, media consumption patterns (M1) in rural areas 

are dominated by conversations even before watching TV. 

Internet, newspapers and books are preferred by highly 

educated respondents in urban areas. 

The Trusted Media Preference correlation shows that some 

frequented and trusted media are irrelevant for the EECS 

(e.g. popular Thai TV), some are frequented but not entirely 

trusted (e.g. conversations), some are highly trusted but not 

frequented often (e.g. government organisations, village 

authorities). But village authorities as well as TV and radio 

are communication channels which are ranked highly and 

trusted as well (ME2-3). Other sources of information are 

highly trusted but not necessarily ranked prominently for 

environmental information, e.g. community meetings, all 

mass organizations, schools/teachers or environmental 

organizations. 

National, provincial and district government organizations 

take a high position as they are consistently ranked and 

highly trusted. 

The “Open Heart – Open Airwave” TV program produced by 

students with the provincial TV stations in Houaphanh and 

Luang Prabang as well as the environmental radio drama 

program of Radio Luang Prabang (the same is planned by 

Radio Houaphanh) showcase promising examples of regular 

participatory broadcasting.  

Radio is also the only mass media that has a potential for 

moderated listening groups and that attracts all audiences – 

from poor farmers to urban academics.  

Newspapers are highly relevant to reach decision makers 

and opinion leaders at all level. 

Especially in rural areas, there is a high relevance of 

interpersonal and community-based communication 

channels: High trust in village authorities, community 

meetings, mass organizations such as LWU/LYU, high 

frequency of conversations. 

Focus group discussions revealed a high potential for 

infotainment because both information and entertainment 

are hard to come by in the countryside. 

 

The cooperation potential 

should be identified with mass 

media such as LNR, LNTV, Lao 

Star TV, MoICT as well as video 

and film as well as other media 

producers who could function as 

service providers and partners in 

the EECS.   

Such cooperation schemes 

should also be extended to 

provincial and district media and 

service providers.  

The cooperation potential with 

existing media interventions by 

WCS, UNICEF, Houaphanh and 

Luang Prabang Radio and TV 

should be identified. The latter 

could be used as a cost-efficient 

training and production hub in 

Northern Laos. 

At least one of the leading news-

papers (Pasason, Vientiane 

Times etc.) should be contacted 

for a regular environmental 

column. 

Service providers for non-formal 

environmental education 

materials (e.g. local 

theatre/puppet shows, teaching 

aids, games, environmental bus 

concepts etc.) should be 

identified among the mass 

organizations (e.g. LWU/LYU) 

and established NGOs. 
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Generally, there are only small differences between gender 

and age comparison groups.  

Province and location do play a role especially in Vientiane 

where the relatively highly educated and wealthy 44 

respondents fare differently from rural areas.  

However, educational level and financial situation matters, 

for knowledge-, attitude- and practice-related questions. 

Little target audience differen-

tiation is needed. Hence, mass 

media coverage could start from 

any intervention level with re-

broadcasts at all other levels.  

Change agents with higher 

education and financial status 

should be identified at the local 

level where they could serve as 

role models and opinion leaders, 

possibly even from environmen-

tally relevant enterprises (energy 

efficiency, eco-tourism etc.).  

Decision makers and opinion 

leaders need awareness raising 

and training, possibly with a 

strong responsibility appeal. 

Decision makers and opinion leaders in MoNRE/DoNRE, 

other government organizations do better than the rest but –

similar to journalists in the mass media – their knowledge is 

not high and consistent enough to take a lead in 

communicating the complex topic of climate change.  

 

The at times erratic and inconsistent answers that respondents provided to questions in the interviews 

could mostly be balanced at a higher level of data analysis where a multitude of variables (answers) 

from several questions were combined in five indexes, three correlations and one cross tabulation (see 

Part 5.2.3) which mostly use scoring and multiplication formula. Related results can be summarized as 

follows: 

 High scores in the Climate Change Knowledge index clearly correlate with urban location, high 

education, and a well-to-do financial situation. Surprisingly, the highly educated respondents from 

Vientiane and the poorest respondents have the lowest score in the Climate Change Awareness 

index.  Two-thirds of MoNRE/DoNRE and other government organizations’ respondents put their 

words into action as indicated in the Consistency of Environmental Awareness correlation which is 

based on the hypothesis that high environmental knowledge will lead to positive environmental 

attitudes and high motivation, and, in combination, will result in environmentally friendly practices. 

 Respondents with a high education and financial status top the Positive Environmental Attitude 

index. Urban respondents fare better than rural ones in the Negative Environmental Practice index 

and the more educated and wealthy respondents are, the less they engage in potentially harmful 

practices to the environment. This confirms studies indicating that practices with potential negative 

environmental impacts are often consequences of structural poverty and the lack of access to 

information and education. CSOs show best practices of all urban institutions, followed by 

MoNRE/DoNRE and academia. Gender and age have hardly any effect on the Environmental Risk 

index. Respondents from Vientiane, especially from CSOs and academia, expose the least risky 

attitudes and practices.  
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 TV and radio as well as peer group conversations clearly are the most trusted and most frequented 

media and communication channels in the Trusted Media Preference correlation. Radio is a common 

denominator for all comparison groups, even for academia. The Internet and newspapers are 

frequented more by urban, educated and wealthy users while conversations prevail in rural areas, 

and for the poor and less educated. If trust in environmental information is emphasized, TV and radio 

are still in the lead but village authorities, community meetings or teachers gain in importance while 

conversations and the Internet become less relevant. The older and the more educated a respondent 

is, the higher is the Trusted Media Preference for TV, Internet, newspapers and books while radio, 

community meeting and village authorities are easy-access media that the poor and the less 

educated tend to trust more.  

 The Target Audience Differentiation correlation provides a profile on social predispositions to change 

of four major segments of the target population. The top 15% performers (‘early adopters’) may 

become future ‘change agents’ of ProCEEd’s EECS and the other segments can be regarded sub-

categories of future target audiences. The distribution of the total number and percentage of 

respondents per comparison group (gender, age, location etc.) across the four segments of the 

target population (early adopters etc.) is displayed in a special Target Audience Differentiation 

database (see Part 5.2.3) and will be applied in the context of specific target audience locations in 

the future. For example, the general social profile for the total sample’s 200 early adopters is 66% 

male, 68% rural, 56%old, 38% from Sayaboury, 42% low-educated, 42% with a high financial status, 

8% each from other Government organisations.  

 The Most Relevant Topics cross tabulation provides an overview of respondents’ thematic 

preferences across seven variables which can be used as a point of departure for the ProCEEd 

EECS’s future content development and thematic orientation of strategy. Topics mentioned most 

often are: natural disasters and/or natural resources management including forest protection, 

adaptation to climate change and/or other environmental changes, food from subsistence activities, 

and public health care.  

 

The KAP Survey is part of Step 2 of an overall 10-step communication strategy which ProCEEd will 

employ in 2013-2014 in order to reach its objectives: “Knowledge, attitudes and behaviour related to the 

environment, biodiversity and climate change in Laos have improved through communication and 

education”. The STE presented two-dimensional recommendations for a draft ProCEEd communication 

strategy:  

1 a menu of project promotion media that mainly serve public relations functions for ProCEEd 

as such,  

2 ToR for media, communication channels and non-formal education activities that will 

support the project’s objectives in terms of environmental education and communication 

(EEC). 

 

The recommended draft EEC strategy foresees radio and TV programs or, alternatively, a national 

‘Environmental Magazine’ format on TV and/or radio, and a ‘Green Corner’ in one of the major 

newspapers/magazines. Regarding educational activities village listening groups, an ‘Environmental 

Bus’ concept, local theatre, art competitions and a travelling exhibition are recommended. All media and 

educational activities should be multi-purpose in nature, i.e. interrelated and mutually supporting each 

other (see Part 6). 
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1  S u r v e y  O b j e c t i v e  

The ProCEEd project context and objectives was presented in detail in Part 1 and 2 of the Mission 

Report. 

The technical assistance (TC) module Promotion of Climate-related Environmental Education 

(ProCEEd) is integrated in the Sustainable Climate-friendly Management of the Environment and 

Natural Resources (SusCliME) program which, together with the Poverty-oriented Regional Rural 

Development program is part of the Priority Area Rural Development in Poor Regions of Lao PDR. 

In Laos, awareness about environmental and climate change issues is still limited among the general 

public, decision makers and opinion leaders, especially at the provincial and district level (see Annex 

A2). The ProCEEd TC module will assist the Government of Lao PDR in counterbalancing climate 

change vulnerability risks by effective environmental education and communication. To this effect, 

ProCEEd will employ a 10-step strategy that can be applied to both formal and non-formal fields of 

action that complement each other, e.g. mass media campaigns, non-formal education and vocational 

education and training. These fields of action are all rooted in a conceptual understanding of the three 

dimensions of environmental awareness: knowledge, attitudes and practice (KAP). 

In line with the TC module objective “Knowledge, attitudes and behaviour related to the environment, 

biodiversity and climate change in Laos have improved through communication and education”, the 

following indicators have been developed: 

1 The new subject of climate change has been integrated into the existing national environmental 

education and awareness strategy.  

2 Surveys (KAP studies) before and after the implementation of media campaigns show a 45% 

increase in knowledge and a 30% rise in positive changes in attitudes to environmental 

protection, biodiversity conservation and climate change adaptation in the provinces of 

Sayaboury, Houaphanh and Khammouane, and among selected target groups at national level.  

3 Gender-specific surveys (KAP survey) conducted before and after the implementation of extra-

curricular educational measures show a 65% increase in knowledge, a 45% rise in positive 

changes in attitude, and a 25% rise in positive changes in behaviour in respect of environmental 

protection, biodiversity conservation and climate change adaptation among selected rural target 

groups in the provinces of Sayaboury, Houaphanh and Khammouane. 

4 A test at the two state-run vocational education centres in the provinces of Sayaboury and 

Houaphanh confirms that the students have been taught about the practically relevant 

correlations between environmental protection, biodiversity conservation and climate change 

adaptation based on the newly developed curricula.  

 

The target groups of the new TC Module are predominantly from the intervention areas of Lao-German 

development cooperation within the priority area ‘Rural Development in Poor Regions of Lao PDR’, 

particularly in the mentioned provinces. It is intended to foster poor and disadvantaged women and 

men, comprising ethnic groups. In addition, ProCEEd will reach out to decision makers and opinion 

leaders representing various governmental and non-governmental organizations at the national, 

provincial and district level. 
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The objective of the KAP survey mission is directly derived from the above mentioned project indicators 

2 and 3 (see TOR in Annex A1). The mission objective is to prepare and support the implementation of 

a KAP survey in Vientiane and the provinces of Khammouane, Houaphanh and Sayaboury. A KAP 

survey is a representative study of a specific population to collect information on what is known, 

believed and done in relation to a particular topic — in ProCEEd’s case environmental protection, 

biodiversity conservation and climate change. 

The results of the KAP survey are expected to enable ProCEEd to  

 identify knowledge gaps and other factors that influence behaviour, reasons for attitudes, or how and 

why people practice certain behaviours with regard to climate change, biodiversity conservation and 

environmental protection 

 set program priorities, e.g. to address the most common problems or to identify specific target 

groups, 

 select the communication channels, media and messages preferred and appropriate to specific 

target groups,  

 estimate resources required for various activities, and 

 establish baseline levels as a basis for measuring change that results from ProCEEd’s interventions. 

As such the KAP survey serves a double function as the baseline for impact-oriented monitoring and as 

a point of departure for the 10-step communication strategy incorporating all media and educational 

activities (see Part 6). The analysis and interpretation of KAP survey results (Step 2) leads to the 

formulation of communication objectives related to KAP (Step 3) and the strategic orientation of the 

media and educational activities (Step 4). The latter then helps identify strategic partnerships (Step 5), 

select media (Step 6) and design messages (Step 7). 
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2  K A P  A p p r o a c h  a n d  M e t h o d o l o g y  

The KAP survey was implemented in four stages which were described in detail in chapter 3 of the 

Mission Report: 

1 survey and questionnaire design, prepared in August 2012 (see Part 4.1 and 4.2),  

2 preparation, training, team building, KAP survey implementation in Vientiane Capital, 

preliminary data analysis and presentation during 3-20 Sept, 2012 (see Part 4.3 and 4.4),  

3 KAP survey implementation in Khammouane, Houaphanh and Sayaboury provinces, 

preliminary data analysis and presentation during 22 Oct to 22 Nov, 2012 (see Part 4.4 and 

4.5), and  

4 final data analysis and KAP Survey Report, incl. a presentation of major survey results and 

recommendations for the ProCEEd communication strategy, and a Mission Report, all prepared 

in December 2012 (see Part 4.4 and 4.5). 

2.1 Survey concept 

The general design of the KAP survey was guided by two principles: (1) state-of-the-art methods and 

tools in line with international standards embedded in a (2) pragmatic approach accommodating the 

specific local conditions in Laos. Hence, up-to-date empirical social research methods were applied, 

especially as far as they were based on best practices in development assistance. KAP has not been 

widely used in GIZ and in the environmental sector but references with KfW, WHO, FAO and others in 

fields such as HIV/AIDS, reproductive health and social marketing services helped identify appropriate 

approaches (see literature list in Annex A7). As quantitative KAP surveys are more and more 

complemented by qualitative research tools with selected audiences, structured individual interviews 

generating quantitative data were combined with focus group discussions (FGD) resulting in qualitative 

information. 

Two related conceptual consideration were whether the survey was to be conducted (1) by an external 

team of scientific or social marketing experts or by a trained group of project-affiliated personnel, and (2) 

in a simultaneous or consecutive way regarding the coverage of the capital city and the three provinces. 

Due to ProCEEd’s capacity building function – and cost reasons – a survey team was established that 

originally comprised 26 staff members of MoNRE (10), the National University of Laos’ (NUoL) Faculty 

of Environmental Science and Faculty of Forestry (10) and DoNRE (a total of six: two from each 

province). After the training (see Mission Report, Part 4.3), one NUoL team member resigned and it 

turned out that the DoNRE staff – except the ones from Khammouane – lacked the technical skills to 

become full members of the survey teams. Hence, the survey team had 19 core members while the 6 

DoNRE staff members were retained for organizational support before and during the provincial sub-

surveys. The sub-surveys were then conducted consecutively, starting with Vientiane and then 

Khammouane, Houaphanh and Sayaboury (see Part Mission Report, 4.4). This decision was made for 

logistical, conceptual and methodological reasons. Logistics of a simultaneous approach in four 

locations would have overburdened this relatively small project. Conceptually, the consecutive approach 

allowed for learning-by-doing on the part of the survey team which was inexperienced with social 

research. And methodologically, starting in Vientiane opened the opportunity to adjust the originally 

designed questionnaire in case orientation, questions and/or language proved suboptimal.  
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One of the survey’s most challenging tasks was to pull together a data team responsible for data entry 

and processing as well as data analysis of the raw data collected in the field by the survey team. The 

related data management skills, particularly with Excel worksheets and SPPS (Statistical Package for 

the Social Sciences), are particularly rare in a country that has just one professional data and market 

research company. Finally, a team of six enumerators supervised by a former GIZ data management 

specialist was put together (see ToR in Annex A3) which the STE trained alongside the survey team on 

the specifics of the KAP survey (see Mission Report, Part 4.3). As the skills level of the data team was 

not according to international standards, the STE decided to put the codes for the answer options to the 

clustered questions in the questionnaire form itself instead of in a codebook only. This greatly facilitated 

data entry as the enumerators just needed to follow the code of the marked answers without having to 

understand the context or even the language.  

2.2 Targeted respondents and sample size 

Next, the target population and sample size was determined based on standard survey procedures 

(see e.g. www.surveysystem.com).The target population results from the intervention areas of Lao-

German development cooperation within the priority area ‘Rural Development in Poor Regions of Lao 

PDR’ plus the mentioned decision makers in an urban context at the national, provincial and d istrict 

capital level.  

At a provincial population size of between 322.000 (Houaphanh) and 382.000 (Sayaboury) in 2004, the 

statistically significant sample size is 384 respondents per province (1,152 total) at a confidence level of 

95% and a 5% margin of error (Tab. 2.2-1; for more details see Annex A8):  

This is international 

standard for this type of 

research. The individual 

respondents were 

randomly selected from 

the areas where GIZ Lao 

is implementing the 

natural resources related 

development projects ‘Climate Protection through Avoided Deforestation’ (CliPAD) and ’Integrated 

Nature Conservation and Sustainable Natural Resource Management in the Hin Nam No Region’ of the 

above mentioned SusCliME program, e.g. 22 villages with about 7,000 people in the Boualapha 

District/Khammouane. For Indicator 3 related to non-formal education this is no problem because its 

target audience is identical with the limited project districts in the three provinces in which the KAP 

survey was conducted: Boualapha District/Khammouane, Huamuang District/Houaphanh, Phieng 

District/Sayaboury. But for Indicator 2 related to mass media campaigns the limitation to project district 

poses a problem because this indicator refers to Sayaboury, Houaphanh and Khammouane province-

wide, and to selected target groups at the national level. The problem is that the margin of error 

calculations assume a genuine random sample of the relevant population. If the sample does not cover 

the whole population and/or is not truly random, the margin of error cannot be fully relied on. As it was 

not possible for ProCEEd to have the KAP survey cover the three provinces in total, this methodological 

deficiency was made up for by adding one district per province from outside the project intervention 

areas as a comparison sub-sample. By doing so, it will be possible in the future to see whether the non-

formal education activities implemented only in project intervention areas caused additional gains in 

knowledge, attitude and practice changes which go beyond the potential impacts of nationwide mass 

media exposure that will also be received in the district outside the project intervention area. 

Tab. 5.1.1-1 Confidence level and interval of sample 

http://www.surveysystem.com/
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In addition to the rural respondents, around 138 urban decision makers and opinion leaders from 

government organizations, mass organizations, mass media, academia, civil society and the private 

sector were contacted for individual interviews at the national, provincial and district levels. Hence, the 

targeted total sample size was approximately N = 1,290. As a matter of fact, the actual total sample 

size, at N = 1,334, was even higher.  

This target population was split into social and 

demographic groups and by institutional sub-

sectors (Tab. 2.2-2): 

As far as audience segmentation during the 

survey implementation was concerned, the STE 

and ProCEEd’s team leader decided that the 

total sample would be divided along the following 

lines:  

(1) rural / urban, 

(2) male / female, 

(3) old (36 years or older), 

 medium (26-35 years) and 

 young (16-25 years). 

For example, the rural FGDs always tried to 

cover an equal number of young and old women 

as well as young (16-25 years) and old men (26 

years or older) who discussed environmental 

and climate change issues in separate sub-

groups before or after they were interviewed 

individually (see Annex B6).  

A so-called ‘Target Audience Differentiation‘ 

correlation was added later which was based on 

the indexes defined for data analysis. This 

differentiation correlates the performance in 

certain indexes with social predispositions to 

development change across the mentioned 

comparison groups (see Part 4). 

 

 

2.3 Questionnaire design 

Once the general survey concept was established, the questionnaire for the survey was designed by 

identifying topics to the addressed in cooperation with the SusCliME program: Environmental protection, 

biodiversity conservation and climate change adaptation, and particularly hunting, overuse of non-timber 

forest products (NTFP), ecosystem services, perceived environmental or climate related problems.. 

These topics were then clustered (Demographics, Knowledge, Attitudes, Practices, Media Preferences) 

and formulated into meaningful questions and answer options (see Annex A4). Questions and answers 

were discussed and adjusted in several meetings with the ProCEEd team leader. As mentioned above, 

the codes for the answer options to the clustered questions were put in the questionnaire form itself but 

were also documented in a code book (see Annex E20). 

Tab. 5.1.1-2 Social and demographic groups 
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One exemption was “other” as an answer option in several questions. When all data had been put in, 

the respondent’s entries were categorized. If a significant number of respondents had entered identical 

answers, additional codes were allocated. For documentation reasons, individual answers were listed 

under “other” (see Annex E1). Another exemption were the open questions regarding “productive 

activities of men and women” (PE1 and PE2) which were coded after all data had been collected (see 

Annex E2). 

Lao GIZ colleagues reported that using the Lao language – instead of local ethnic languages – would 

not pose a problem as most villagers could communicate in Lao. But as literacy was considered a 

potential problem, the questionnaire was designed in a way that all questions and answer options would 

first be read aloud by the interviewers before the respondents would indicate their answer(s). Also, the 

marking of answer options in the questionnaire form was done by the interviewer – even though the 

respondents were holding a copy of the form in their own hands – in order to avoid errors when marking 

answer options. The STE spent considerable time with the translator of the questionnaire who later also 

served as an interpreter and interviewer during the KAP survey implementation itself. This turned out to 

be a perpetual quality boost because environment-related terms were not only translated appropriately 

from English to Lao but also from complex scientific concepts to everyday language that could be 

shared in urban as well as rural Laos. In line with the questionnaire format and the other conceptual as 

well as methodological considerations, the STE developed interview and FGD guidelines which were 

later introduced and applied at the KAP training (see Part 4.3). 

The questionnaire was designed in way that all the respondents’ statements during individual interviews 

express self-assessments which do not necessarily reflect reality or the truth. It was expected that 

respondents would not make false statements referring to knowledge-related questions while it had to 

be accepted that respondents could possibly make false statements referring to attitude- and/or 

practice-related questions as well as questions referring to their educational and financial status. 

2.4 Training workshop on KAP methodology and tools 

On 5-7 Sept, 2012, the STE conducted a 3-day training workshop on the KAP survey methodology and 

tools in which both the survey team (26 persons) and the data team (3 persons) participated. 

Participants learned and practiced KAP survey tools, incl. coding, individual interviews and FGD 

guidelines. As a result, the questionnaire’s volume, sequential order and formulations in Lao were 

revised. Five survey teams (Team B-F) of four members each were newly established which comprised 

an equal balance of two women and two men, two MoNRE and two NUoL staff members. Team A 

comprised the STE and his trained assistant. These teams started the KAP survey’s implementation in 

Vientiane immediately after the training. For more details on the workshop’s program, script, 

presentations, training materials and team composition see Part 4.3 of the Mission Report and 

Annexes B1-B9.  
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3  S u r v e y  I m p l e m e n t a t i o n  

The KAP survey itself was carried out in three stages. The first sub-survey covered 44 individual 

interviews with decision makers and opinion leaders in Vientiane Capital immediately after the initial 

training of the survey and the data team, 10-14 Sept, 2012 (see Annexes C1 and C2). After all 

interviews had been conducted, all teams reported their feedback on organizational as well as 

methodological aspects in a debriefing session on 14 Sept, 2012, and all collected questionnaires were 

passed on to the data team for data entry. Interviews were held at 37 out of 49 organizations contacted 

while there were only four ‘no shows’. 

The second sub-survey took the six teams to Khammouane Province 22-28 Oct, 2012. The time period 

between the sub-surveys in Vientiane and Khammouane was used for preliminary data analysis and 

preparing the grounds for the provincial survey. In Khammouane, the whole set-up of teams and 

locations had to be radically changed from the urban approach in Vientiane. The adjustment to the rural 

setting and the task of conducting 394 interviews and 60 FGDs in 15 out of 22 GIZ target villages plus a 

comparison village in a neighbouring district within a week proved a real logistical and managerial 

challenge. This would not have been possible without preparation missions by the ProCEEd project 

team and the latter’s massive support throughout the whole KAP mission from the initial training to the 

very end of data analysis.  

Two teams were coupled (B/C and D/E) to cover a series of villages and the 24 FGD participants per 

village. Each total of village respondents comprised at least six in each of the mentioned sub-group: (1) 

young women, (2) old women, (3) young men and (4) old men. Team B/C and D/E covered two 

‘Locations’ and had their own schedules and routes (see Annexes C4 and C5). In addition, one 

comparison village was covered in a district (Mahaxay District) outside the GIZ target area. 

In Khammouane, the ProCEEd project team pre-selected the villages and consulted colleagues of the 

Hin Nam No National Protected Area (HNN NPA) project – part of Lao-German development 

cooperation – on operation scheduling. A NREO district coordinator informed authorities on location 

about the age and gender specification. Other than that, the selection of participation was random. At an 

average 45-60 min per FGD and 45-60 min per interview, the total time per village for the eight 

interviewers involved was approximately four hours. Therefore, coverage of two villages per day – one 

in the early morning and one in the late afternoon or early evening in order to adapt to villagers daily 

productive activities – proved realistic. Team A/F (four interviewers) conducted individual interviews and 

one FGD with decision makers and opinion leaders in the provincial and district capitals, Thakek and 

Boualapha (see Annex C3).  

The third sub-survey led the six teams to a combined tour of Houaphanh and Sayaboury Province on 3-

16 Nov, 2012. The time period between the sub-surveys in Khammouane and Houaphanh was used for 

data entry of the Khammouane sample, preliminary data analysis, and preparing the grounds for the 

provincial survey. Again, ProCEEd pre-selected the villages and operation and the set-up of teams and 

locations was basically the same as in Khammouane. Again, Team B/C and D/E had their own 

schedules and routes (see Annexes C7 and C8, C10 and C11) which were prepared by a NREO 

district coordinator. As the villages in Houaphanh and Sayaboury were closer to each other and better 

accessible than in Khammouane, a coverage of 2-3 villages per day was possible. Ultimately, 417 

interviews and 80 FGDs in 20 villages were conducted in Houaphanh, and 479 interviews and 76 FGDs 

in 19 villages in Sayaboury. Team A/F conducted individual interviews with decision makers and opinion 

leaders in the provincial and district capitals, Sam Neua and Houameuang in Houaphanh Province as 

well as Sayaboury City and Phiang in Sayaboury Province (see Annexes C6 and C9). 
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A total of 220 FGDs in the three provinces’ villages were documented in report sheets in line with the 

KAP training materials. Essentials from these discussions have been summarized (see Annexes D1-D3 

28-30). The STE had additional meetings with representatives of the three provinces’ radio and TV 

stations in Thakek, Sam Neua and Sayaboury in order to investigate potential interfaces for the 

ProCEEd communication strategy 2013-2014. As a follow-up to reports about a WCS environmental 

radio program and a UNICEF TV program involving teenagers, both in Sam Neua, additional talks were 

held in Luang Prabang where both programs had implemented trainings and production (see Annex 

D4).  

After the implementation of the KAP survey, the STE and ProCEEd staff prepared a performance 

assessment of the survey teams (see Annex C12).  
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4  D a t a  A n a l y s i s  

After the training and before starting the survey in Vientiane, several consultations with the data team 

were held in order to confirm and adjust the variables and other parameters for data analysis. This 

particularly concerned the determination and definition of correlations and indexes by means of which 

environmental awareness – comprising knowledge, attitudes, and practices – can be measured and 

compared. Five composite indexes are related to:  

Climate Change Knowledge (ccKNOW)  

 The index measures correct answers to ccKNOW questions across 10 variables by attributing points 

to correct answer options (see Annex A6). The maximum score is 200. The higher the score is, the 

higher is the knowledge about climate change.  

 The index’ intention is to show which comparison group knows how much about climate change, e.g. 

that climate change may result in a change in frequency of extreme weather events (question KC1).   

Climate Change Awareness (ccA)  

 The index measures knowledge- and attitude-related answers indicating ccA across 23 variables by 

attributing points to selected answer options (see Annex A6), using a ranking-based multiplication 

factor. The maximum score is 330. The higher the score is, the higher is the awareness. 

 The index’ intention is to show the degree of climate change awareness among the comparison 

groups, e.g. “Natural disasters poses the most important risk to the livelihood of my family” (question 

AE3/4). 

Positive Environmental Attitude (eATT+)  

 The index measures answers indicating a positive environmental attitude to eATT+ questions across 

23 variables by attributing points to selected answer options (see Annex A6). The maximum score is 

290. The higher the score is, the more environmentally friendly (positive) are the attitudes. 

 The index’ intention is to show to what degree which comparison group expresses environmentally 

friendly attitudes, e.g. “I strongly agree to take care of the environment” or “I strongly disagree that 

exploiting/destroying the environment is justified if it brings an economic benefit” (question 

AE5/AE2).   

Negative Environmental Practice (ePRACT-)  

 The index measures indicating a negative environmental practice to ePRACT- questions across 13 

variables by attributing points to selected answer options (see Annex A6). The maximum score is 

170. The higher the score is, the more environmentally harmful (negative) is the practice. 

 The index’ intention is to show to what degree which comparison group engages in potentially 

environmentally harmful practices, e.g. “tree cutting; hunting” (questions PE1/PE2) or “shifting 

cultivation” (question PE7). 

Environmental Risk (eRISK)  

 The index measures the environmental risk potential in selected attitude- and practice-related 

answers to eRISK questions across 17 variables by attributing points to selected answer options 

(see Annex A6). The maximum score is 310. The higher the score is, the higher is the 

environmental risk. 

 The index’ intention is to show the environmental risk potential in attitudes and practices that the 

comparison groups hold or engage in, e.g. “My household eats meat from forest animals/fish from 

rivers and lakes/greens from the forest every day” (question PE3). 
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These indexes were determined for the mentioned comparison groups:  

1 Gender:  male – female 

2 Location: urban - rural 

3 Age: young – middle – old age 

4 Education: low – medium – high education 

5 Provinces: Vientiane – Khammouane – Houaphanh   Sayaboury 

6 Financial Situation: low – medium high income 

7 Sub-Sectors: A – MoNRE, B - Other Government Organization, C – Academia,  

 D - Mass Media, E - Mass Organizations, F - Civil Society  

 Organizations, G - Private Sector. 

 

The determination of correlations and cross tabulations was left until preliminary results from data 

analysis were in (see Part 4.7 of the Mission Report):  

Trusted Media Preference (TMP) 

 The correlation measures whether the main sources of information about the environment (ME2) are 

trusted in relation with environmental issues (ME3) and how frequently they are consumed, using 

ranking- and frequency-based multiplication factors (see Annex A6). The maximum score is 5,000 

for the six most frequent media sources. The higher the score is, the more trusted and/or more 

frequently consumed a medium is
6

. 

 The correlation’s intention is to provide an overview of trusted media preferences per target 

audience/comparison group, e.g. “TV (3,342), radio (2,366) and friends/family/neighbours (1,767) are 

the most trusted and most consumed media and communication channels of choice“. 

 In order to provide an overview including information sources that are not frequently used, a second 

index (without considering frequency) was calculated. The maximum score is 1,000 for all 19 

different information sources. Still TV (729) and radio (633) are ahead but official information sources 

(village authorities 615; Government Organisations 537) 

Target Audience Differentiation (TAD) 

 The correlation is based on the Climate Change Knowledge (ccKNOW), Positive Environmental 

Attitude  (eATT+) and Negative Environmental Practice (ePRACT-) indexes defined for data 

analysis: The performance in certain indexes is correlated with social predispositions to development 

change across the mentioned comparison groups. The higher the score is, the higher is the 

respondent’s predisposition to development change (see below).  

 The following formula is applied to all respondents: (ccKNOW) + (eATT+) – (ePRACT-) = TAD,  

with ccKNOW = Climate Change Knowledge Index, eATT+ = Positive Environmental Attitude Index, 

ePRACT- = Negative Environmental Practice Index, and TAD = Target Audience Differentiation. 

Hence, high knowledge and environmentally friendly attitudes are ‘rewarded’ while environmentally 

harmful practices are sanctioned. 

 The total target population of respondents is then categorized in four segments
7

:  

 Early adopters:  Top 15% performers’ cohort of total sample 

 Early majority:  Second best performing 35% cohort of total sample 

                                                     
6

  A minimum of three ranked entries is required. If less than three entries are ranked, the M1, ME2 and ME3 answer options are 
rendered invalid for the TMP correlation. The same applied if respondents rank a medium but do not trust it and/or never use 
it. In such cases, the M1, ME2 and ME3 answer options are left valid for the analysis of basic values (see Part 5.2.3). 

7

   for more information see Part 5.2.3 and E.M. Rogers: The diffusion of innovation, 1962 
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 Late majority:   Third best performing 35% cohort of total sample 

 Laggards:  Bottom 15% non-performer’s cohort of total sample 

 The correlation’s intention is to provide a ‘social profile’ of the mentioned four segments of the target 

population by breaking each segment down into its composition out of the mentioned comparison 

groups, e.g. “9.6% of all men, but 21% of all women are early adopters” or “34.3% of rural 

respondents, and 41.5% of urban respondents belong to the early majority”. 

Consistency of Environmental Awareness (CEA) 

 Environmental awareness is defined in terms of the knowledge, attitudes and practices related to the 

environment. This correlation is based on the hypothesis that high environmental knowledge (K) will 

lead to positive environmental attitudes and high motivation (A), and, in combination, will result in 

environmentally friendly practices (P). The more correct the hypothesis is, the higher is the 

consistency of environmental awareness. 

 The mentioned hypothesis was tested against the following correlation of selected answer options: 

 If KC1 = 2-4 (correct answers), then AE2 = 21 or 22 (“important to preserve the environment”) 

and AE5 = 11 or 12 (“take care of environment”) and PE3 ≠ 21 or 23 and PE7 ≠ 91 or 92. 

 and the following comparison groups (see Annex A6): MoNRE, Other Government 

organizations, Academia, Mass Media, Mass Organisations, Civil Society Organisations and 

Private Sector.  

 The correlation’s intention is to show the degree of consistency of environmental awareness among 

the comparison groups, i.e. whether they put their words into action: If the hypothesis proves to be 

correct, the respective group’s environmental awareness is consistent. If it proves to be incorrect, the 

respective group’s environmental awareness is inconsistent. 

Most Relevant Topics (MRT)   

 The cross tabulation provides an overview of respondents thematic preferences across seven 

variables per comparison group (see Annex A6), using ranking-based lists of key words from 

related answer options. The more often respondents mention certain topics such as information 

deficits, risks or behaviour patterns the more relevant are these topics. 

 The cross tabulation’s intention is to provide a simple point of departure for the future contents 

and thematic orientation of the ProCEEd EEC strategy per comparison group. 

 

For more details on indexes, correlations and the cross tabulation see Part 4.7 of the KAP Survey 

Report and Annex A6. 

The time period between the sub-surveys in Vientiane and Khammouane was used for data entry, 

preliminary data analysis and preparing the grounds for the provincial survey. The time period between 

the sub-surveys in Khammouane and Houaphanh was used for data entry of the Khammouane sample, 

preliminary data analysis, and preparing the grounds for the provincial survey. Upon return from the 

provinces, the preliminary results of the KAP sub-surveys in Vientiane, Khammouane and Houaphanh 

were presented to and discussed with MoNRE and ProCEEd staff members on 19-21 Nov, 2012. At that 

stage, the data from Sayaboury were not yet available but still being put in and analyzed.  

Moreover, the answers provided by respondents under the “other” categories of a number of questions 

were categorized. Identical or similar answers that were mentioned significantly often were given 

additional codes (see Annex E1). This particularly concerned questions PE1/PE2 which were the only 

open questions in the whole questionnaire. The newly established, additional codes were then added to 

the code book and the database for further data analysis and interpretation (see Annexes A5, E2). 
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During the whole process of data analysis, raw data and the database were compared and cleaned one 

more time which the data team had done a first time after data entry from each province. Unfortunately, 

data inconsistencies were detected at all stages of the process: data entry mistakes by interviewers 

(mostly wrong coding and non-logical answer combinations) as well as by the data entry team when 

transferring the physical information from the questionnaires to a digital Excel data base. Subsequently, 

the data team coordinator fed the Excel data into SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) 

where additional inconsistencies occurred when data were cleaned and re-structured manually. The 

questionnaires had an unambiguous identification code which, however, had not always been filled out 

properly by the interviewers but did not have a running number for logistical reasons. Therefore, data 

verification at later stages of data analysis took time. Moreover, the STE’s rather complex indexes and 

correlations put the capacities and expertise of the local data team coordinator to her limit. It was 

necessary to consult an external European specialist to help cleaning the data set and verifying the 

results from the data analysis which took additional time and efforts in November and December 2012.   
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5  S u r v e y  R e s u l t s  a n d  C o n c l u s i o n s  

5.1 Qualitative results from focus group discussions and other sources 

5.1.1 Results from focus group discussions  

A focus group discussion (FGD) is a semi-formal meeting tackling particular issues among a group of 

people with specific characteristics, in this case men and women, young and old. The idea is that if the 

focus is on a particular sub-group of a target population women and the young will speak out more 

freely if men are not present and vice versa. Each FGD with a sub-group of participants (e.g. old 

women) was conducted by two survey team members, who shared the roles of into moderator and note-

taker (see Mission Report Part 4.5-4.6 and Annex B6). A total of 220 FGDs (64 in Khammouane, 80 in 

Houaphanh and 76 in Sayaboury) in the three provinces’ villages were documented in report sheets 

based on templates provided during the KAP training. 

There were always the same four lead questions visualized on flipchart paper: 

1 When you meet with neighbours or friends – Do you sometimes talk about the climate/weather?  

2 Is there anything that can be done about those climate/weather changes? 

3 On other occasions with your neighbours or friends – Do you talk about the state of the 

environment in Laos?  

4 Is there anything that can be done about those environmental changes? 

 

The focus group discussions (FGDs) were rather short (45-60min) and sometimes started off with the 

villagers reluctant and shy to speak out. Nonetheless, the FGD reports – differentiating old and young 

women and old and young men – are very rich in details and historical memory regarding environmental 

and even climate changes information. The most repetitive and remarkable ones are can be 

summarized as follows from the FGD reports from Khammouane (KHA, see Annex D1), Houaphanh 

(HUA, see Annex D2), and Sayaboury (SAY, see Annex D3): 

 Villagers often clearly attribute climate and environmental changes to their seasonal agricultural 

calendar and the natural resources such as land, forest, water etc. their livelihood depends on.  

For example, old women in Khammouane reported an extraordinary ‘cold snap’ in winter 2011 

and water shortages and young women there mentioned the trend “During the past 5 years, we 

suffered from severe rain storms but, yet, development now is better than before”. “In 2011, there 

was flooding - in 2012, it was very dry. This is not normal. Over the years, hard rains are 

increasing which cause flooding” (old men KHA). “During the past 2-3 years, it’s too hot and too 

humid. We can’t grow rice and maize due to extreme weather” (old women HUA). “This year is 

hotter and abnormal compared to last year: We had a drought when we grew rice but it rained 

while we harvested our rice” (old women SAY). 

 In general, there is no clear distinction between ‘climate change’ and ‘the environment’ – which 

makes perfect sense from a phenomenological perspective. But there is a clear awareness that 

climate change and environmental degradation is caused by humans, including the villagers 

themselves, and what harmful practices and the reasons for them are. 
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 “It is because of us: Herbicides, slash and burn cultivation, deforestation, paddy fields increasing 

every year, cutting down trees without growing them back, etc. Riverbanks are disappearing too 

because of deforestation. There were floods and storms causing casualties last year” (old men, 

KHA). “There were many wild animals in the past but no more now because we humans hunt wild 

animals. All big trees are gone due to slash/burn cultivation. This causes weather changes as 

forests to absorb water and it’s therefore dried out” (young men, SAY). “There are too many 

villagers here and not enough paddy fields, so forests are reduced” (old men, HUA). “The poor 

quality of rice has to do with farmers using chemical fertilizer” (chamber of commerce, KHA). “We 

shouldn’t cut trees at watershed but we shall protect forests. There are lots of slash/burn 

cultivating practices leading to flood and drought, landslide damaging roads” (old women HUA).  

 Yet, there are other villagers, mostly women, who often consider the causes of weather changes 

as natural disasters and attributed them to the will of gods.  

“Hot weather is due to the government providing the electricity” (old women, SAY), “Factories 

make climate hotter” (old men, HUA), or “Because natural resources are running out, this causes 

weather changes” (old men, SAY). 

 But respondents feel that something can be done to avoid further harm to the environment. 

“We should use of organic fertilizer like cow dung, use only fishnets and rods, and we want PAFO 

staff to inspect tree cutting” (young women, KHA). “We (rice mill owners) tell local farmers to 

apply clean agriculture and be environmental friendly. The simple reason is cost saving: They 

don’t buy chemical fertilizers, and both consumers have a safer product” (chamber of commerce, 

KHA). 

 Some villagers, and particularly private sector representatives, even refer to the international 

discussion on climate change and environmental protection.  

“The main cause of environmental degradation is logging. Thus the global warming” (young men, 

KHA). “Icebergs are melting because of man-made disasters so that this causes the sea level to 

rise” (old men, SAY). “The main cause of climate change is logging due to people’s poverty. Most 

of villagers depend on forests for survival. They used to practice slash/burn cultivation and cut 

down small/big trees for selling. Trees are important natural resources, providing oxygen and 

absorbing water to balance ecosystem. When there is deforestation, there are climate changes: 

too hot, too often natural disasters, flood, drought and others” (chamber of commerce, KHA).  

 Rare references were made to major environmental polluters. 

“Mining activities affect the environment, especially water pollution. When water is contaminated, 

there are severe effects on human health and aquatic life. For example, local villagers have skin 

diseases and aquatic species were reduced by 80% just next to a bauxite mining factory. 

Furthermore, climate change in Lao PDR exists due to rapid development of newly established 

industries, which release poisonous gas into the air. There are hydropower dams affecting the 

environment” (chamber of commerce, KHA). “We don’t have paddy fields, so it’s necessary to do 

slash/burn cultivation for maize. However, factories, bushfire, iron ore mining/gold mining with use 

of machines, cutting big trees to grow maize is much worse” (young men, HUA). 

 Quite a number of statements refer to sustainability concepts. 

“We keep our forests and we want the next generations to understand importance of doing this” 

(young men, KHA). “Villagers don’t grow trees to substitute what they are cutting. Deforestation 

affects abnormal weather changes. It’s because of people, who don’t protect the forest” (young 

women, SAY). 
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 There is an awareness of the concept of common vs. private goods. 

“There is forest here but we as villagers cannot use it - only big bosses can. We, villagers, do 

minor things and it is wrong but the bosses never get wrong. We are involved in agriculture but 

it’s difficult to have enough food” (old men, SAY). “Our parent’s generation had big jungles but 

there are not any now. We cut many trees because we need areas for paddy fields. Logging is 

also legal for us with permission from village heads. But if there are outsiders cutting our trees, 

we impose a fine. We arrested illegal loggers and referred them to the district authority” (young 

men, KHA).  

 Sometimes this concept can also result in an ‘us’ vs. ‘them’ perspectives of problems.   

Our small village takes good care of the environment, better than in big cities. We have more 

forests than cities, where it is very hot. But there is rubbish in the river, even dead animals, 

because other villages pollute rivers and their children are sick from bathing” (old women, SAY). 

 Waste disposal and sanitation are a bigger perceived problem in villages than expected. 

“We normally dig a hole to bury rubbish instead of just burning it. But we just can’t bury all rubbish 

here as each household already has its own rubbish hole in the backyard” (old men, SAY). 

“Rubbish is everywhere as everyone just trashes wherever they go, even in the fields. Also, the 

management of latrines and sanitation as well as cattle is poor” (old women, HUA).  

 Drinking and irrigation water supply is a bigger perceived problem in villages than expected. 

“During April and May, streams have dried up and do not carry enough water for the whole year. 

We observe that the rice is not growing this year due to a shortage of rain and irrigation water for 

paddy fields” (old men, KHA). “Normally, during October and November, there is lots of water in 

streams but they are now dried up. The stream water used to be very clear and drinkable but it’s 

not now” (young women, HUA). “Heavy rains often damage villagers’ productions. But, overall, 

we have had water shortages for two years” (young men, HUA). 

 The loss of species over time is observed by many villagers. 

“Some fish species are disappearing. We catch so many fish and sell them” (old men, KHA). 

“There were lots of fish and crabs in the past but now these are rare to see. There used to be wild 

animals here but now they all went to conservation forests” (old women, HUA). “There are less 

wild animals. We used to hunt for food, so some species are gone. We used to sell river weed, 

snail and fish from rivers and there are not any of them due to water turbidity” (old men, HUA). 

“We use to do grass cutting but we are using herbicide now that cause pollution so that animals 

die” (old men, SAY). 
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5.1.2 Results from other sources 

Mass Media 

The STE had additional meetings with representatives of the three provinces’ radio and TV stations in 

Thakek/Khammouane, Sam Neua/Houaphanh and Sayaboury City/Sayaboury – who were also all 

interviewed – in order to investigate potential interfaces for the ProCEEd communication strategy 2013-

2014. As can be seen from the general program structure of the stations in the three provinces, none of 

them has a special program for environmental issues (see Annex D4). Environmental issues latter are 

covered under ‘local news’ or, if they have a direct link to natural resources management, under the 

agricultural extension service which mostly PAFO/NAFES feeds into. For example, the DAFO 

representative in Huamuang District in Houaphanh mentioned that agricultural and forest-related 

information was combined with farmer listening groups organized by PAFO/NAFES in cooperation with 

the district radio station in Huamuang. The provincial radio and TV stations in Sayaboury – which also 

broadcast in Lao, Khamu and Hmong – reported that TV recently featured fish raising, national tree 

planting and National Animal Protection Day while radio took on local flooding disasters and an incident  

of illegal hunting prevented by a forest inspection team and the police in October 2012. 

The representatives of the Provincial Office for Information, Culture and Tourism (POICT) in the 

Huamuang District in Houaphanh as well as in Thakek/Khammouane and in Sayaboury City provided 

an overview of communication activities in their provinces, respectively district. In Houaphanh, there 

was no coverage of environmental issues “because there is no central instruction to this effect”. But an 

early warning system is in place with weather forecasts provided by the Department of Meteorology of 

PoNRE. Currently, hot issues are agricultural production, income generation and political ideology. The 

Lao Women’s and Youth Unions have their own activities and media related mostly to reproductive 

health and gender equality. Posters and non-formal education are mostly employed in the education 

sector. Radio programs are re-broadcasted from the Lao national radio program through loudspeaker 

narrowcasting
8

 at three hours a day from 6:00 – 7:30 and 18:00 – 19:30, including 15 min of local news. 

Interestingly, no provincial radio productions from Sam Neua are re-broadcast. The latter is also the 

case in Sayaboury and Khammouane where no activities by mass organisations were reported who rely 

on their headquarters in Vientiane. The narrowcasting in these two provinces is very similar in structure 

and content to the described one in Houaphanh. POICT in Sayaboury mentioned that a topic of local 

news has been “environmental cleanliness”, i.e. waste disposal and that illegal logging has become an 

issue of public awareness even though “there are no problems with this”. 

All mass media and POICT representatives confirmed the STE’s observation that due to the limited 

programming of Lao National Television (LNTV), most people even in rural areas invest in satellite 

dishes in order to be able to receive private TV channels from Thailand. The Lao and Thai languages 

are related so that most Lao people understand Thai. The most popular programs are soap operas 

which, therefore, have at times been used for infotainment purposes by international development 

organisations in Laos. Reportedly, radio programs are different because they have a relatively high local 

or province-wide content in addition to the central Lao National Radio (LNR) programs which makes 

the broadcasts more attractive. Many farmers also take battery-powered radio receivers with them to 

the fields. Existing farmer listening groups related to PAFO/NAFES benefit from this wide and easy-

access media coverage. For families in absolute poverty or in remote areas without electricity who 

cannot afford TV sets and satellite dishes, radio often is the only mass medium available as print media 

are rarely accessible to these socio-economic strata, respectively locations. 

                                                     
8

  the loudspeaker systems in many parts of the world were referred to as part of ‘narrowcasting’ in contrast to 
broadcasting because of its similar function but limited outreach (see Oepen, Manfred: Plenty of information, but 
not enough communication, in: Agricultural Information Development Bulletin, 12(4)1990, pp 4-6) 
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Houaphanh Radio 

The deputy director of the provincial radio station in Sam Neua/Houaphanh reported that she had 

prepared – as a result of a radio training provided by the World Conservation Society (WCS) – a 

proposal for an environmental radio program which she submitted to MoNRE/DEQP in 2012 but has not 

been decided upon yet. The program foresees a drama series of 26 episodes of 30 minutes broadcast 

daily over a period of six months in three languages (Lao, Khamu, Hmong) on a new 3 kilowatt (kW) AM 

transmitter. Complementarily, three radio spots, news and a call-in quiz are planned. The radio station 

will provide a coordinator and two technical staff. All productions are planned to be re-broadcast at the 

district level and through the loudspeaker system (‘narrow-casting’). The topics will be climate change 

as well as biodiversity and environmental protection – the tagline is “Love the environment - Don’t eat 

it”. The WCS training in July 2012 for radio stations from the neighbouring provinces of Houaphanh, 

Luang Prabang and Vientiane took place in Luang Prabang and provided skills related to script writing. 

The scripts were edited by WCS in Vientiane and then produced and recorded by professionals in the 

radio studios of the provincial radio station in Luang Prabang. Houaphanh used amateur actors from 

Sam Neua while the other provinces also used professional actors from Thailand. The conceptual and 

budget (35,5 Mio LAK) proposal is incorporated in Annex D4. The provincial radio station in Houaphanh 

is very interested in cooperating with ProCEEd and MoNRE/DEQP. 

Houaphanh TV 

In another meeting, the director of the provincial TV station in Sam Neua/Houaphanh reported about the 

UNICEF TV program “Open Heart” involving lower to upper secondary school teenagers who produce 

their own regular, 30 min programs on drugs, social and environmental issues. The general program 

structure of Houaphanh TV is incorporated in Annex D4: Out of seven hours of daily TV broadcasting, 

only one hour is local content, i.e. general news, respectively police or military news. The other six 

hours is news and entertainment (mostly music videos) from the central Lao TV station in Vientiane. 

The youth program is broadcast every Sunday from 11:30 -12:00. In addition, a radio program with the 

same title and content is broadcast from 9:00-9:30 every Sunday morning. Currently, the teenagers are 

planning episodes on solid waste management and human trafficking. The UNICEF-training also took 

place in Luang Prabang and provided skills related to script writing, video production and editing. Post-

training productions were accomplished by the students by means of UNICEF-financed digital video 

cameras. Editing and recording is done at the Sam Neua TV studio. The provincial TV station in 

Houaphanh is very interested in cooperating with ProCEEd and MoNRE/DEQP. 

Luang Prabang Radio 

As a follow-up to reports about the WCS environmental radio program and the UNICEF TV program 

involving teenagers, both in Sam Neua/Houaphanh, talks were also held in Luang Prabang where both 

programs had implemented trainings and production. The deputy director and technical staff of the 

provincial radio station in Luang Prabang (RLPB) explained that they – and their colleagues from 

Houaphanh and Vientiane – had received a skills training on environmental issues in 2011. RLPB 

produced an environmental drama and features on aquatic species and tigers in the same year. In 

2012, the scripts for the 26-episode drama series mentioned by Houaphanh Radio were developed and 

currently edited by MOICT at the national level so that broadcasting is expected to begin soon. This will 

be in addition to the 30 min WCS-supported “Friends of Wildlife” program every Wednesday at 11:30-

12:00. There is also a UNICEF-supported “Open Heart” radio drama program for teenagers on 

reproductive health and drug abuse which is related to the same TV and radio initiative in Houaphanh. 
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RLPB broadcasts in three languages (Lao, Khamu, Hmong) on three FM transmitters (3 kW each) and a 

10 kW AM transmitter that can be received in all northern Laos and even in Thailand and Vietnam 

because of Luang Prabang’s altitude. Its modern, digital double-studio with open, well-motivated staff is 

regarded the second-best in terms of technical equipment and standards. The station already has call-in 

programs and does audience research every five years in order to improve its programs. There are 

regular weather forecasts in cooperation with PoNRE (see Annex D4). The excellent technical 

infrastructure and the well-trained and highly motivated staff of RLPB have been the reason for 

organisations such as WCS and UNICEF to select Luang Prabang as a training and production hub in 

the region: Mass media staff from neighbouring provinces has easy access to the city and programs 

broadcast from there can be widely received. The provincial radio station in Luang Prabang is very 

interested in cooperating with ProCEEd and MoNRE/DEQP which would be a valuable add-on to the 

EEC Strategy at limited additional costs.  

Provincial Chambers of Commerce and Industry (PCCI) 

In addition to the FGD report on the PCCI in Khammouane summarized in Annex D1, the STE held 

talks with the PCCI there and in Houaphanh. While commerce and industry in Khammouane is 

determined by wood processing (furniture and saw mills) and rice mills, mining (lead, bauxite) and 

construction (cement, limestone, brick production, irrigation) as well as the rising tourism industry also 

play a role. Mining activities as well as chemicals in agriculture are perceived as environmental and 

health risks that affect not only water quality but also product quality, e.g. rice quality diminished by 

fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides. Instead, PCCI propagate environmental impact assessments for 

mining and animal dung as fertilizer. In Houaphanh, corn for export and family-based silk weaving 

dominate business with little else than furniture and construction as alternatives. A big paper pulp 

factory and gold and zinc mining cause serious downstream pollution in rivers. 

Notes on Village Infrastructure and Socio-economics  

In addition to the above mentioned accounts by the STE, the ProCEEd staff who was part of the sub-

survey implementation recorded village observation notes which are summarized in Annex D5. The 

notes are structured in a way that each village is described according to (1) location and road access, 

(2) communal infrastructure and facilities, (3) main income, and (4) population and ethnicity. 

5.2 Quantitative results from individual interviews 

In this chapter, an overview of the basic values (results) of all variables (answer options to questions in 

the questionnaire) is provided, first by province and location, then by the seven comparison groups. The 

presentation follows the structure of the questionnaire: Demographic information, knowledge, attitudes 

and practices related to environmental awareness, and media preferences related to environmental 

information. Not all results and related charts can be presented in this report. For detailed information 

refer to complete charts of KAP survey: 

Annex E02  Overall analysis 

Annex E03 to E09  Comparison Group Gender, Location, Age, Educational Level,  

 Provinces, Financial Situation and Sub-Sectors 

Annex E10 to E18 Indexes, correlations and cross tabulations per comparison group 
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5.2.1 Results from all questions by province and overall 

This chapter summarized the questionnaires overall basic values and the results by the four provinces. 

Not all results and charts from the 30 questions can be displayed in this report. For a detailed perusal of 

all overall and provincial data refer to Annex E02 and E07. Results from all variables by the other six 

comparison groups are summarized in Part 5.2.2. 

Demographic information 

Out of the total sample size (N=1,334) 36% (N=479) 

were interviewed in Sayaboury, 31% (N=417) in 

Houaphanh, 30% (N=394) in Khammouane and 3% 

(N=44) in Vientiane (Fig. 5.2.1-1). The latter sub-

sample was 100% urban decision makers and 

opinion leaders, while the sub-samples in the three 

provinces were mostly rural. Slightly more men 

(53%) than women (47%) were interviewed which 

mostly had to do with the fact that most urban 

decision makers were male which could clearly be 

observed in Vientiane where 75% of respondents were 

men (see question D1).  

The urban decision makers and opinion leaders interviewed in Vientiane, Thakek/Khammouane, Sam 

Neua/Houaphanh and Sayaboury City/Sayaboury (N=138) came from the following institutional 

sub-sectors: 

In terms of the age structure (see question 

D2
9

), 48% (N=638) of respondents were old, 

i.e. 36 and older, while 21% (N=278) were 

between 26 and 35 years (middle age) and 

31% were young, i.e. 16-25 years. As 

intended, this was also confirmed by the 

FGD participants who were 53% old men 

and women in comparison to 37% young 

men and women. In all provinces, the wide 

majority of respondents were in the cohorts 

of 36-100 years of age: 70% in Vientiane, 

53% in Khammouane, 52% in Houaphanh 

and 38% in Sayaboury (see Annex E07). 

The educational level of respondents (see question D3), when categorized as  

low No school, Non-formal education: Level 1, Non-formal education: Level 2, Non-formal 

education: Level 3, Primary school not completed, Primary school completed. 

medium  Secondary school: lower level, Secondary school: upper level, Vocational school: 

beginners, Vocational school: intermediate, Vocational school: higher level 

high  BA, MA, PHD or other post graduate studies. 

was mostly low (60%) as had to be expected from the mostly rural sample. The medium cohort reached 

35% and the high cohort 5%. 

                                                     
9

 The codes in brackets all refer to the coded questions in the questionnaire (see Annex 4)  

 

Fig. 5.2.1-1 Sample size per province in percent 

Tab. 5.2.1-1 Distribution of respondents per sub-sector 
institutions 
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The financial situation of respondents (see 

question D4) was not categorized in terms of 

monetary income but qualitative statements. 

Overall, the wide majority of people 

interviewed were in the second and third 

lowest of three categories: 33% of the 

respondents described their financial situation 

as poor by stating “We don’t have enough 

money even for food” or “We have enough 

money for food, but not for clothing”. 41% face 

an income situation where “We can buy food 

and clothes, but not more for expensive things”. Except for Vientiane, Sayaboury tops the scale in terms 

of respondents’ self-assessment: 34% state “We can buy some expensive things like a TV or 

refrigerator”, while 55% of people in Khammouane regard their income as low.  

This is also reflected in family belongings (see question D5): On average, 88% of the people have a 

mobile phone, 76% a motorbike, 73% a TV and 47% a radio set. Only 14% own a car but 47% a tractor 

and 39% a buffalo. Again, Vientiane is an urban exception (e.g. 75% own a car there) while Sayaboury 

is the ‘richest’ province (e.g. as many as 16% own a chainsaw) and Khammouane the ‘poorest’ (e.g. 

only 60% have a motorbike). 

In terms of organisational affiliation (see question 

D6), most respondents are members of the Lao 

Youth (34%) and Women’s Union (25%) 

respectively the Lao Front of Construction (12%), 

and a political party (13%) while membership in an 

environmental organization – except for Vientiane 

(20%) – is insignificantly low (1%). 

Knowledge related to climate change and 
the environment  

Figure 5.2.1-3 shows that knowledge related to 

climate change (see question KC1) is confused at 

best: On the one hand, 70%-80% of respondents 

are on target with the correct answers (marked ) 

but 50%-80%, at the same time, also tick the 

incorrect ones (marked ). Surprisingly, also 

decision makers and opinion leaders from urban 

areas (especially from in Vientiane) confuse climate 

change with pollution. 76% of urban decision 

makers (86% in Vientiane) think that “change in air 

quality (due to pollution)” is linked with climate 

change – on average only 52% think so. Another 

6% (11% in Khammouane) “have never heard of 

climate change” or 8% “have heard of it but do not 

know what it means” (10% in Houaphanh).  

Fig. 5.2.1-2 Sample size per financial situation in percent 

Fig. 5.2.1-3 Percentage of respondents who chose 
the correct answers (question KC1) 
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This trend is also reflected in the 

statements about climate change 

(Fig. 5.2.1-4; more details see 

question KC2):  

The two correct answers 

(marked ) are checked in 61%, 

respectively 52% of all cases but 

the incorrect ones (marked ) are 

ticked by up to 95% as well. This 

time, Vientiane respondents – with 

their relatively high socio-economic 

status and educational level – rate 

high in most cases:  

Still, 70% of them believe that “the 

amount of rainfall in Laos will 

increase from year to year” or  

34% state that “climate in Laos will 

not change because Laos is a 

land-locked country”. 

 

There is a high expectation (see 

question KC3) that the Lao 

government protects forests (93%), 

enforces environmental laws 

(80%), protects animals and plants 

from extinction (73%) and adapts 

land use planning (73%).  

 

 

 

But a vast majority of 

respondents in the different 

provinces state that they “need 

more” or “have no information at 

all” on the following issues: 

“climate change, deforestation, 

loss of land biodiversity, urban 

and waste-related problems” 

(Fig. 5.2.1-5; more details see 

question KC4).  

 

Fig. 5.2.1-4 Percentage of respondents who chose the correct answers 
(question KC2) 

Fig. 5.2.1-5 Information level of respondents about selected  
environmental topics (question KC4) 
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Attitudes related to environmental awareness 

What respondents think of when they hear people talking 

about the environment (see question AE1) is mostly 

“droughts, floods and other natural disasters” (86%), followed 

by “protecting nature” (74%) and the future-oriented “quality 

of the natural environment” (49%). Individuals (24%) and the 

government (23%) are almost equally rendered “responsible 

for improving the environment”. Vientiane cares significantly 

less about “protecting nature” (43%) in comparison to 

Houaphanh (77%) and Khammouane (79%), and the same 

accounts for the “quality of the natural environment”: 34% in 

comparison to Houaphanh (54%) and Sayaboury (50%).  

‘Careless’ attitudes (Fig. 5.2.1-6; see also question AE2) are 

also reflected in statements such as “exploiting/ destroying 

the environment is justified if it brings an economic benefit” 

(48% agree to this), “it is all right to lose a species in your 

area in order to satisfy your human needs” (45% agree) or 

“nature is wild and should be tamed to serve mankind” (85% 

agree) even though these contradict opposite attitudes such 

as “nature is fragile and, therefore, we should protect it” 

(97%) or “it is important to preserve the environment for 

future generations” (99%) – statements which should 

mutually exclude each other.  

Here, the results in the four provinces are relatively close to 

each other (see Annex E07). 

Some of the highest risks to the livelihood of respondents’ 

families (see questions AE3-AE4) are related to climate 

change itself (63%) or its potential impacts: Natural disasters 

(86%), deforestation (76%), the extinction of animals and plants 

(63%), or hotter (73%) and lower temperature (55%).Health 

risks (80%) livestock disease (83%) and access to drinking 

water (63%) come next, and even before loss of land (53%). 

Man-made risks such as the use of pesticides (44%), conflicts 

over natural resources (42%) or growing waste volume (39%) 

range lower. These overall trends are consistently reflected in 

the three rural provinces, with Vientiane being the exemption 

because of its purely urban setting where, consequently, urban 

problems are rated highest (89%). 

Asked about their willingness to take care of the environment 

(Fig. 5.2.1-7; see also question AE5) respondents overwhel-

mingly state their commitment (97%) but when it comes to 

taking action people do not know what to do (83%), have no 

time (79%) or no money (60%). An alarming proportion (45%) 

of the people believes that the environment is not in danger.  

 

Fig. 5.2.1-6 Percentage of respondents who 
answer in an environmentally 
sensitive way (question AE2) 

Fig. 5.2.1-7 Percentage of respondents who 
answer in an environmentally 
sensitive way (question AE5) 
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The question which activities respondents would be ready to implement in order to contribute to 

protecting the environment (see question AE7) reveals a willingness to stop slash and burn practices 

(71%) as well as burning waste at home (57%), and even to hunt less (48%). The commitment is much 

less when it comes to a halt in buying wild animal meat (18%), using less pesticide (26%) or stopping 

the  wild dumping of waste (32%). 

Measures to solve environmental problems (Fig. 5.2.1-8; see also question AE6) are predominantly 

seen in “stricter enforcement of existing environmental legislation” (81%) and “awareness raising at 

school” (53%) and “through mass media” (32%). Only 7% trust “initiatives by large-scale investors”.  

Respondents put “protecting the environment” (60%) their second most important topic on a national 

policy agenda (Fig. 5.2.1-9; for all answer options see question AE8) after “promoting education” (87%). 

“Improving healthcare” (59%) and “reducing corruption” (24%) are next, followed by “preventing the 

extinction of animals and plants” (21%). “Adapt to climate change” is only named by 5%.  

 

 
Fig. 5.2.1-9 Percentage of respondents giving priority to (a max. of 3) selected policy topics (question AE8) 

 

As has been mentioned before, all the respondents’ statements during individual interviews express 

self-assessments which do not necessarily reflect reality. This particularly holds true for statements 

referring to attitudes and/or practices (see below) which have a potentially negative impact on the 

environment. 

Fig. 5.2.1-8 Percentage of respondents who chose (a max. of 3) selected measures to solve 
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Practices related to environmental awareness 

While knowledge and attitudes only have an 

indirect relevance to environmental awareness, 

practices potentially have a direct impact on 

environmental or biodiversity protection as well 

as climate change adaptation. Therefore, the 

question “What do you do for a living?” about 

productive activities of male and female 

household members (Tab. 5.2.1-2; more details 

see questions PE1-PE2) are of special 

relevance. Overall, i.e. including the urban sub-

sample in Vientiane, a two-thirds majority is 

involved in rice-related (78% of men, 62% of 

women) and garden activities (63% of men, 

59% of women). Other subsistence-oriented 

activities are animal husbandry (27% of men, 

16% of women) and fish raising (25% of men, 

3% of women). For women, housework (55%) 

and, surprisingly, construction (19%) play a 

role. The service sector (10% of men, 11% of 

women), handicraft (1% of men, 9% of women) 

or office work (12% of men, 11% of women) are of minor importance. All activities which are potentially 

harmful to the environment such as hunting (2% of men), non-forest timber products (1% of women), 

tree cutting and firewood (5% of men, 3% of women) play an insignificant role.  

Given the potential implications 

for environmentally harmful 

sustenance and food 

consumption practices of many 

rural communities, the origin of 

staple food – meat, fish and 

greens – and its amounts 

consumed (Fig. 5.2.1-10; see 

also questions PE3) will provide 

valuable clues for any 

environmental communication 

strategy. The adjoining table 

provides an overview. Meat is a 

rare treat from whatever source 

but 60% of respondents have 

meat from forest animals at 

least once a month or less.  

Fish is predominantly supplied from rivers and lakes and dished every day (32%) or once a week (44%). 

Even though greens grown at families own garden is the major supply on a daily basis (77%) or once a 

week (15), a high amount of greens from the forest are also consumed daily (39%) or weekly (38%). 

There are regional differences in the food consumption – e.g. most regularly fish in Khammouane, most 

regularly meat in Sayaboury, most regularly greens in Houaphanh – but by and large the patterns are 

similar. 

Tab. 5.2.1-2 Income activities of male and female 

Fig. 5.2.1-10 Average food consumption (question PE3) 
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In terms of forest products used in household (Fig. 5.2.1-11; for more details see questions PE4-PE5), 

food (90%) is even topped by firewood (93%), but not among urban decision makers and opinion 

leaders in Vientiane (43% firewood, 48% food)). This does not include fish from rivers and lakes  (84%). 

Wild animal meat ranges lower (29%). Traditional medicine makes for 52% and timber for local use as 

well as traditional housing materials range at 55%, respectively 57%. 

Land use planning and farming adjustments (Fig. 5.2.1-12; for more details see questions PE6-PE8) 

have a high potential of environmentally harmful impacts. Most farmers whose land for planting was 

destroyed by a storm or a flood, would do what farmers typically do, i.e. they “try to use different land” 

(23%) or “plant a different type of crop” (45%), including “wet-season rice” (3%), and “do nothing” (12%) 

before they “focus more time on other subsistence activities (e.g. fish more, more use of NTFP)” (13%) 

or “move somewhere else” (3%). 

About half of the respondents overall report “no farming 

adjustments made” while a third mention a “change of 

crop variety” and a quarter “implementing soil 

conservation techniques” in both the last and the future 

twelve months with an additional 11% “changing from 

crop to livestock” in the same period of time. Another 

8% have “migrated to urban areas” or “found an off-

farm job” (10%) in the last year while 9% plan to do this 

in the year to come. “Shifting cultivation” is conceded 

by 15% in the past and 13% for the future.  

When asked about the reasons for difficulties in 

changing farming practices, respondents most often 

stated money as number one reason (in 6 of 9 

categories) , followed by “not enough information” (in 3 

of 9 categories, e.g. soil conservation and irrigation). A 

lack of information plays more of a role than lack of 

money in Houaphanh. It is the other way around in 

Khammouane, possibly because this is the poorest 

province where even sufficient information may not be 

enough to implement changes in farming practices. 

Fig. 5.2.1-11 Use of forest products per household in percent (question PE4) 

Fig. 5.2.1-12 Adjustments in farming practices for 
past and future planning (question PE7) 
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Media preferences related to environmental information 

In this section of the questionnaire, media consumption (M1) is at stake vis-à-vis trust in information 

sources about environmental issues (ME2-ME3). Fig. 5.2.1-13 below summarizes overall media 

consumption: 

Media consumption patterns (see question M1) differ between urban and rural locations. In general, 

having conversations with relatives (72%) or neighbours (72%) ranges even before watching TV (71%) 

while the Internet (91%) newspapers (56%) and books or other publication (40%) are never used. 

Sayaboury favours conversations with relatives or neighbours the most (82% and 79%) while this 

communication channel is less used in Vientiane (39% and 77%). The latter’s urban respondents prefer 

surfing the Internet (84%), watching TV (80%), and reading newspapers (57%). These media are never 

used by a high proportion of rural respondents: e.g. 96% in Sayaboury never surf the Internet, and 72% 

in Khammouane never read a newspaper.  

 

 

Fig. 5.2.1-13 Frequency of use for selected information sources (question ME1) 
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When it comes to ranking and trusting sources of information about the environment (see Fig. 5.2.1-14; 

for more details see also questions ME2-ME3), the assessment is very mixed. There are communica-

tion channels which are ranked highly and trusted as well: First of all (national, provincial, district and 

village) authorities but also TV and radio. Other sources of information are highly trusted but not 

necessarily ranked prominently for environmental information, e.g. all mass organizations, schools/ 

teachers or environmental organizations. The Internet is perceived as least trustworthy, followed by 

printed information material and newspapers. Interestingly, 37% of respondents do not fully trust 

conversations even though these are ranked highly – possibly because these talks are at times 

considered ‘gossip’. Similarly, 30% of respondents do not fully trust Buddhist monks in environmental 

subject matters even though many urban decision makers tend to believe that they are generally trusted 

sources of information. Again, variations between the three rural provinces are minor while Vientiane as 

an urban centre is in a different position, particularly as far as the relevance and trust in established, 

mostly electronic media in contrast to social contacts is concerned (see Annex E04 Location and E07 

Provinces). 

 

Fig. 5.2.1-14 Ranking of information sources (question ME2) including trustworthiness in percent (question ME3) 
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5.2.2 Basic results by other comparison groups 

In addition to the results from all variables by province and overall (see Part 5.2.1), this chapter 

summarized the results by the other comparison groups: gender, location, age, educational level, 

financial situation and institutional sub-sectors. Again, not all results from the 30 questions and not all 

the charts on the comparison groups other than province (6 

comparison groups x 30 questions  180 charts) can be 

displayed in this report. For a detailed perusal of all data for 

all comparison groups refer to Annex E03 to E09??).  

Demographic information 

 It was intended that gender and location was about equally 

distributed across the age variable (question D2) – which 

indeed is the case for middle aged (see Annex E03). The 

exemption is the urban sub-sample at the national, provincial 

level: The decision makers there are pre-dominantly male 

and older than the general rural sub-sample. For example, in 

Vientiane 70% are old, 18% medium age and 11% young while 

in Sayaboury the distribution is 38%, 28% and 34%. 

Urban residence is also clearly correlated with higher 

education, wealth and organizational affiliation (Fig. 5.2.2-1). 

The educational level (see question D3) is higher for men as 

48% of them have a medium or high education while this is the 

case for only 32% of women. In contrast to 49% of urban 

respondents who have a higher education, 67% of rural people 

did not complete more than primary school. As the urban sub-

sample is identical with the institutional sub-sample, it means 

that half of the decision makers and opinion leaders also have 

a higher education: Vientiane is first (high/medium/low 

education is 80%/20%/0%) and Khammouane is last 

(high/medium/low education is 4%/19%/77%). 

Also, the clear correlation between financial situation and 

education holds true, e.g. 14% of the ‘high income’ cohort (on 

average: 5%) have a high education while only 41% of the ‘low 

income’ cohort (on average: 60%) do have higher education. Respondents with a high education and a 

high income usually come from urban areas – 

especially from Vientiane: 59% belong to “High 

Income” cohort, 51% of all “Urban” respondents do 

so but on average only 24% (Fig. 5.2.2-2). 

The urban cohort is identical with the total sum of 

the 7 sub-sector groups (N=138). These sub-sector 

groups (Fig. 5.2.2.-3) come from all 4 provinces – 

except for academia (100% from Vientiane) and 

civil society organizations (83% from Vientiane, 

17% from Khammouane). 

Fig. 5.2.2-1 Educational level of 
respondents (question D3 - 
overall and compared by 
gender/location) 

Fig. 5.2.2-2 Financial situation of 
respondents (question D4 - 
overall and compared by 
gender/location) 

Fig. 5.2.2-3 Distribution of respondents of sub-sector 
institutions per province 
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The organizational membership (see question D6) preferred by men and rural areas is the Lao Youth 

Union (LYU), for women and low educated respondents it is the Lao Women’s Union (LWU), for urban 

areas trade unions and the communist party, i.e. the Lao People's Revolutionary Party. Membership in 

an organization is clearly correlated with a high education and location. For example, only 24% of 

respondent with a low education are LYU members while 47% of medium educated are and 66% of 

high education. In the case of trade unions the membership pattern is even more extreme: 1% low, 11% 

medium and 91% high educational level. 69% of urban respondents are party members but only 7% of 

people interviewed from rural areas are. Low educated respondents are generally not organized at all 

(26% in comparison to 7% medium and 1% high), and if they are they mostly go for LWU and LYU. 

Knowledge related to environmental awareness 

In terms of the three correct answers and two correct statements on climate change (see questions 

KC1, KC2), men do better than women urban respondents do better than rural and the educated ones 

do better than the respondents with low education. Age, however, does not make a significant 

difference with the right answers (KC1): The high level of education performs best while the low level 

has most of the wrong answers. The urban sub-sample mixes up pollution (waste, smog, urban 

problems) with climate change, possibly 

because this is the change they observe. But 

they know only insignificantly more about the 

topic than the rural sub-sample.  

The statements in KC2 clearly show that the 

higher the education is, the more often have 

the right statements been ticked and the 

wrong ones been avoided (Fig. 5.2.2-4). The 

financial situation, too, is related to education 

as rich and poor show similar results like high 

and low education. But the poorer the 

respondent, the higher the chance that he or 

she has “never heard of climate change” or 

“heard of climate change but don’t know the 

meaning”.  

From all the institutions, academia and 

MoNRE/DoNRE got the most out of the three 

correct answers (KC1) – where mass media 

and other government organizations perform 

worst – but the least out of the two correct 

statements (KC2) – where civil society 

organizations (CSO) and other mass 

organizations do best. This proves that their 

climate change knowledge is far from 

consistent: e.g. 89% academia, 50% of CSO 

and 60% of MoNRE/DoNRE state that “the 

amount of rainfall in Laos will increase from 

year to year”. 

Fig. 5.2.2-4 Percentage of respondents who chose the 
correct answers to question KC2 (overall and 
compared by gender/location/education) 
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Asked what the government can 

do to deal with climate change 

(question KC3), forest protection 

is the first choice of both men and 

women (92%/94%), rural and 

urban respondents (96/92%). This 

is the same with the old and the 

young as well as for the three 

educational levels (Fig. 5.2.2.-5). 

Young people believe less in law 

enforcement (69%) than old ones 

(89%). Adaptation of land use 

planning is surprisingly less 

important for poor respondents 

than for urban, highly educated and older ones (82% - 84%). International climate negotiations, a topic 

that might be too abstract for most respondents, does not appeal to poorly educated (30%), younger 

(31%) respondents with low income (20%) – particularly women (25%). 

Respondents were asked whether they have enough information on selected issues (question KE4). 

Among the top three issues on which men, women and rural people have only “some” or “no information 

at all” are “climate change, urban problems, and extinction of animals and plants, respectively 

deforestation” (80-98% for all mentioned groups and issues; see Fig. 5.2.2-6). Urban and highly 

educated respondents are more likely to state that they “have enough information”. The ‘urban 

problems’ as an unexpected result may be based on a semantic misunderstanding: It may be correct 

that even rural respondents have little or no information on urban problems – even though this may not 

be relevant to their physical environment. But the latter was not an explicit part of the original question. 

Possibly within the same logic, “conflict over natural resources, livestock diseases, and abnormally 

rising and falling temperature” are the top issues for the urban sub-sample.  

Fig. 5.2.2-6 Information level of respondents about selected environmental topics  
(question KE4 - compared by gender/location) 

Fig. 5.2.2-5 Selected measures to deal with climate change in Laos 
(question KC3 - overall and compared by education) 
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For all age groups as well as all financial levels and rural respondents “urban problems” also come first, 

followed by “climate change”. ”Extinction of species” is on the third place. for male respondents, the 

young, the low educated and the respondents with low income.  

The 138 decision makers and opinion leaders in the institutional sub-sectors provide a different picture: 

They also mention “urban problem” among the top three issues. But “conflicts over natural resources”,” 

overpopulation” and “natural disaster” are named as the top three issues they need more information on 

(see Annex E09).  

Attitudes related to environmental awareness 

What respondents think of when they hear 

people talking about the environment 

(Fig. 5.2.2-7; see also question AE1) is 

generally “droughts, floods and other 

natural disasters” (86%), followed by 

“protecting nature” (74%) and the future-

oriented “quality of the natural environ-

ment” (49%). Individuals (24%) and the 

government (22%) are almost equally 

rendered “responsible for improving the 

environment”.  

This ranking also holds true for gender and 

age, rural respondents as well as the low-

medium cohorts under educational level and 

the poor-to-rich cohorts under financial situation. The only exemption is “pollution in cities” for urban 

residents (59%) and the richest cohort (both 44%) as well as the highly educated respondents (70%). 

This is even the most important topic of all (68%) for people 

interviewed in Vientiane. 

Statements such as “exploiting/ destroying the environment is 

justified if it brings an economic benefit” or “it is all right to lose a 

species in your area in order to satisfy your human needs” 

(Fig. 5.2.2-8; see also question AE2) express a utilitarian attitude 

towards the environment which is shared by men (45/48%), 

women (51/43%), urban (53/40%) and rural respondents (47/46%) 

even though these contradict opposite statements such as “It is 

important to preserve the environment for future generations” 

(99% on average). Such ‘careless’ attitudes decrease with higher 

education (43/37%) and youth (41/35%) but raise to 43/58% with 

the poorest cohort of respondents. The MoNRE (60/35%) and 

mass organization (61/35%) sub-samples also show this attitude 

(see Annex E09). 

Rural respondents have a higher tendency (49%) to state that 

there is “nothing they can do to change environmental conditions“ 

in comparison to urban ones (17%) while the latter still think that 

science and technology will “make up for environmental harm” 

(urban 78%%/ 61% rural). 

Fig. 5.2.2-7 Selected aspects regarding the keyword 
"environment" (question AE1 - overall and  
compared by location) 

Fig. 5.2.2-8 Percentage of respondents who answer in an environmentally sensitive 
way (question AE2 - overall and compared by location) 
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The details of the highest risks to the livelihood of respondents’ families (Fig. 5.2.2-9; see also 

questions AE3-AE4) reveal an interesting perspective. “Natural disasters” come first for all sub-groups 

of gender, location, age and education while “livestock disease”, “health risks” and “deforestation” come 

next for all these respondents except the urban and the highly educated ones. Interestingly, the „use of 

pesticides/herbicides“ is more a problem stated by urban (41%) than rural (21%) respondents. 

Qualitative findings from the FGDs document a relation to climate change due to “cold snaps” and other 

unusual changes in temperature, rainfall etc. which affect animal husbandry (see Part 5.1). The low 

income cohorts tick differently: “Livestock disease”, health risks” and “access to water supply” are the 

biggest risks, while the richest cohorts fear “natural disasters”, “health risks” and “deforestation”. The 

urban institutions mention an even wider spectrum: “climate change”, “deforestation”, “urban problems” 

and “waste volume”, respectively “pollution”.  

Asked about their willingness to take care of 

the environment (see question AE5), 

respondents overwhelmingly state their 

commitment (99%). More urban (70%) than 

rural respondents (53%) see “the environment 

in danger”, awareness is highest amongst 

educated people, especially from MoNRE/ 

DoNRE (85%). But when it comes to taking 

action people do not know what to do (71% 

urban, 84% rural), have no time (70% urban, 

80% rural) or no money (41% urban, 62% 

rural).
10

  

An alarming proportion of respondents, 

however, believes that the environment is not 

in danger: 47% of the young, 51% of middle 

aged and 41% of old people think so  

(Fig. 5.2.2-10).  

Gender, age and education do not play a significant role regarding measures to solve environmental 

problems (see question AE6): These are predominantly seen in “stricter enforcement of existing 

environmental legislation” (81%) and “awareness raising at school” (53%) and “through mass media” 

(32%). Only 7% trust “initiatives by large-scale investors”. Especially members of the sub-sector groups 

                                                     
10

  Such tendencies are not uncommon in environmental awareness surveys in other countries as well – e.g. the ‘not here, not 
now, not me’ trend in German and European environmental awareness (see Kuckartz 2010 ) 

Fig. 5.2.2-9 Most important livelihood risks identified by the respondents  
(question AE4 - overall and compared by income level) 

Fig. 5.2.2-10 Percentage of respondents who answer in an 
environmentally sensitive way (answer option 
3 of question AE5  - overall and compared by 
sub-sectors) 
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believe in law enforcement (academia 100%, mass media 93%). The highly educated people think that 

“heavy fines” might help to solve problems (56%).  

Urban respondents focus more on awareness raising (in schools 52%/ through mass media 52%), rural 

and low educated ones more on self-help initiatives of rural communities (50%). 

The question which activities respondents would be ready to implement in order to contribute to 

protecting the environment (Fig. 5.2.2-11; see question AE7) reveals a willingness to stop slash and 

burn practices (71%) as well as burning waste at home (57%), and even to hunt less (48%). The 

commitment is much less when it comes to a halt in buying wild animal meat (18%) or to using less 

pesticide (26%). There a significant differences between urban and rural areas: urban respondents 

focus more on “using less pesticides” (urban 48% / rural 24%) and less on “stop slash & burn” (urban 

45% / rural 74%). 

Respondents state that “protecting the environment” (60%) is their second most important topic on an 

assumed national policy agenda (see question AE8) after “promoting education” (87%). This is the case 

for all comparison groups except for MoNRE/DoNRE, academia and CSO which rank environment 

higher than education. “Improving healthcare” is more important for rural (63%) than urban (25%) 

respondents while the opposite is the case for “reducing corruption” (52% urban, 21% rural). 

Surprisingly, highly educated respondents do not favour “promoting education” (70% compared to an 

average 87%). “Adapting to climate change” is hardly a topic on the agenda (5%): Only respondents 

from MoNRE/DoNRE (50%) mentioned this issue while it is much less relevant for all other urban sub-

sector respondents (<20%). 

Practices related to environmental awareness 

The practice-related questions (P) in the interviews (PE1-PE8) were mostly relevant for rural 

respondents and their food consumption, land use planning and farming adjustments. Therefore, a 

differentiation by comparison group here is not relevant beyond the analysis in Part 5.2.1 which took the 

four provinces, respectively the rural or urban locations into considerations. It was stated there that the 

conventional division of labour was confirmed: Rice-related and garden activities, animal husbandry and 

fish raising for men, rice-related and garden activities as well as housework for women.  

Fig. 5.2.2-11 Environmental protection measures respondents suggested to contribute  
(question AE7 - overall and compared by location) 
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The data from rural respondents overwhel-

mingly indicate subsistence as the primary 

mode of economic activities (PE1-PE2). 

Greens and fish is the major staple food while 

meat is a rare treat in rural areas from 

whatever source (Fig. 5.2.2-12). Houaphanh is 

first when it comes to daily or weekly 

consumption of wild animal meat (PE3).  

Land use planning and farming adjustments as 

well as the reasons for difficulties in changing 

farming practices (PE6-PE8) were already 

analyzed in Part 5.2.1.  

 

 

 

In terms of most important forest products used in 

household (Fig. 5.2.2-13; for all answer options see 

question PE5), firewood tops the list (83%), followed by 

food (80%) even among urban respondents (54%) though 

food and firewood are significantly less important in urban 

areas. 

 

 

Media preferences related to environmental information 

The media-related questions (M) in the interviews (M1-ME3) were already analyzed in Part 5.2.1 which 

took the four provinces, respectively the rural or urban locations into considerations. Also a detailed 

analysis of media preferences against trusted sources of information on the environment has been 

conducted through the Trusted Media Preference (TMP) correlation in Part 5.2.3. Therefore, a 

differentiation by comparison group is not necessary at this point. 

Fig. 5.2.2-13 Average food consumption (question PE3 -  
overall and compared by location) 

Fig. 5.2.2-12 Most important forest products 
identified by the respondents 
(question PE5 - overall and 
compared by location) 
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5.2.3 Indexes, correlations and cross tabulations by comparison groups 

The results from indexes and correlations presented in this sub-chapter measure and compare the 

environmental awareness – comprising knowledge, attitudes, and practices – of the seven comparison 

groups. For details on the determination and definition of indexes and correlations see Part 4.  

Climate Change Knowledge (ccKNOW)  

The index measures correct answers to ccKNOW questions (KC1-KC2) across 10 variables by 

attributing points to correct answer options (see Annex A6). The maximum score is 200, the average 

score is 89. The higher the score is, the higher is the knowledge about climate change. The index’ 

intention is to show which comparison group knows how much about climate change (Fig. 5.2.3-1). 

 

In terms of gender, men (97) are slightly above and 

women (80) slightly below the average score (89), but 

both well below the maximum score (200).  

Age does not make any difference. Except for Vientiane, 

the provinces are close to each other: Vientiane 114, 

Khammouane and Houaphanh both 87 and Sayaboury 

90.  

In respect with location, this puts urban respondents 

(120) before rural ones (86). The educational level 

expectedly puts respondents with a high education in the 

lead (117), followed by the medium cohort (96) and the 

low (82).  

The same ascending line applies to the financial 

situation: The more well-to-do respondents are, the 

higher is their ccKNOW index. The gap between the 

poorest and the richest is 83 to 98.  

In the small sub-group (N=138) of urban decision makers 

and opinion leaders associated with seven institutional 

sub-sectors no significant spread. The average at 120 is 

significantly higher than for the total sample (89). Mass 

organizations (122) and government organizations (124) 

other than MoNRE/DoNRE mark the highest score of all 

comparison groups. However, MoNRE (117), academia 

(113) and the mass media (113) – who are supposed to 

take a lead in communicating climate change – score 

below 120. Even the private sector (120) knows more 

about climate change, and civil society organizations – 

where should-know candidates such as IUCN, WWF or 

WCS could not be interviewed – reach 120 points. 

Fig. 5.2.3-1 Average score Climate Change 
Knowledge Index (ccKNOW) 
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Climate Change Awareness (ccA )  

The index measures knowledge- and attitude-related answers indicating ccA across 23 variables by 

attributing points to selected answer options (see Annex A6), using a ranking-based multiplication 

factor. The maximum score is 330, the average score is 181. The higher the score is, the higher is the 

awareness. The index’ intention is to show the degree of climate change awareness among the 

comparison groups (Fig. 5.2.3-2). 

 

Knowledge is not everything when it comes to awareness 

but motivation and attitudes and opinions count, too. This 

can clearly be observed from the ccA index results. While 

the scores for gender and age just confirm the ccKNOW 

index –  men (184) are slightly above and women (178) 

slightly below average, the old score 181 and the young 

179 – the results for location, province, educational level, 

financial situation and institutions sub-sectors present a 

different picture.  

For example, among the provinces, Vientiane has the 

lowest ccA at 172, while Sayaboury scores 183, and 

Houaphanh and Khammouane both 181. In respect with 

the educational level respondents with a low (181) or 

medium (183) education have a higher ccA than the 

highly educated ones who score only 176. In respect with 

the financial situation, it is now the poorest cohort (172) 

scoring the lowest ccA, followed by the two richest 

cohorts (182), while the medium-range cohorts does best 

(183).  

The urban decision makers and opinion leaders in the 

institutional sub-sectors (N=138) also present a different 

picture now. The average at 177 is lower than for the total 

sample (181). Mass media (191) are clearly in the lead, 

followed by other government organizations (184) and 

mass organizations (178). MoNRE/DoNRE (176) and the 

private sector (170) score below-average. Civil society 

organizations perform by far the worst again (133). 

Fig. 5.2.3-2 Average score Climate change 

Awareness Index (ccA) 
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Positive Environmental Attitude (eATT+)  

The index measures answers indicating a positive environmental attitude to eATT+ questions across 23 

variables by attributing points to selected answer options (see Annex A6). The maximum score is 290, 

the average score is 133. The higher the score is, the more environmentally friendly (positive) is the 

attitude. The index’ intention is to show to what degree which comparison group expresses 

environmentally friendly attitudes, motivation and opinions (Fig. 5.2.3-3). 

 

In comparison to the indexes related to climate change 

knowledge index, most trends are confirmed. Basically all 

comparison groups confirm the results of the climate 

change knowledge index: 

 men (135) are slightly above and women (130)  

 slightly below average, 

 the middle aged and the old score 134 and  

 the young 130, 

 urban respondents (134) before rural ones (130), 

 the low educated (129) perform weakest,  

 the medium educated (135) slightly above average,  

 the highly educated show best results (158), 

 Vientiane is above average and clearly above  

 all other provinces (166), 

 the higher the income is the better are the results.  

Urban decision makers and opinion leaders in the 

institutional sub-sectors also present more or less  the 

same picture: The average at 152 is higher than for the 

total sample (133). Academia (170) is at the forefront of 

eATT+, followed by CSO (170). MoNRE/ DoNRE (157) 

and the mass media (156) express above-average 

environmental attitudes, just ahead of the private sector 

(153) and mass organizations (149). Other government 

organizations at 144 show the lowest eATT+ among all 

institutions.   

Fig. 5.2.3-3 Average score Positive 
Environmental Attitude  
Index (eATT+) 
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Negative Environmental Practice (ePRACT-)  

The index measures indicating a negative environmental practice to ePRACT- questions across 13 

variables by attributing points to selected answer options (see Annex A6). The maximum score is 170, 

the average score is 26. The higher the score is, the more environmentally harmful (negative) is the 

practice potentially. The index’ intention is to show to what degree which comparison group engages in 

potentially environmentally harmful practices (Fig. 5.2.3-4). 

Most trends in the indexes presented so far again are 

confirmed. While the scores for gender, age, and location are 

similar to the climate change indexes and the eATT+ index: 

Men (25) are slightly less involved in potentially harmful 

environmental practices than women (26). The same is true 

for old respondents (24) in comparison to young (27) ones, 

and for urban respondents (16) in comparison to rural ones 

(27). The latter may have to do with the fact that most 

practices-related questions which have potential negative 

environmental impacts – for example hunting, tree cutting, 

non-timber forest products, shifting cultivation etc. (see e.g. 

questions PE1/PE2 or PE7) – are rarely relevant in an urban 

setting. This can clearly be seen from the comparison of the 

four provinces: While Vientiane scores only 7, Khammouane 

(29) and Houaphanh (30) perform below average with 

Sayaboury (21) doing somewhat better. The results for the 

educational level and financial situation follow the simple 

ascending trend of the ccKNOW index: The more educated 

and richer respondents are, the less they engage in 

potentially harmful practices to the environment. The gap 

between the high (14), medium (23) and low (28) educational 

level is a score of 14, i.e. more than half the average score. 

The gap between the poorest and the richest is 22 to 28 with 

poor respondents. Numerous studies indeed indicate that 

practices with potential negative environmental impacts – for 

example hunting, tree cutting, non-timber forest products, 

shifting cultivation etc. – are often consequences of absolute 

and structural poverty, especially in communities vulnerable 

to environmental and climate change risks. In return, the 

awareness about alternatives to risk behaviour often depends 

on access to information, education, and skills training
11

.  

The institutional sub-sectors (N=138) present yet a different picture. The average at 16 is lower than for 

the total sample (26). This time, civil society organizations perform by far the best (4), then academia 

and MoNRE/DoNRE (both 11) followed by mass media (12). Other government organizations (20), the 

private sector (19) and other government organizations (20) still score above average.  

The ePRACT- results should be taken cautiously because all the respondents’ statements during 

individual interviews express self-assessments which do not necessarily reflect reality. This also holds 

                                                     
11

 see e.g. J. Foppes/S. Kethpanh: The use of Non-Timber Forest Products in Lao PDR, paper presented at “Workshop on 
Sustainable Management of Non-Wood Forest Products”, Selangor/ Malaysia, 14-17 October 1997; J Rigg: Land, farming, 
livelihoods, and poverty : rethinking the links in the rural South, in: World development, 34 (1) 2006, pp. 180-202 

 

Fig. 5.2.3-4 Average score Negative 

Environmental Practice 
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true for the Environmental Risk index (eRISK). As these indexes touch upon potentially harmful 

practices and risks to the environment, it cannot be ruled out that respondents would make false 

statements in order not to be associated with such negative or risky attitudes and practices. 

Environmental Risk (eRISK)  

The index measures the potential of environmental risks in selected attitude- and practice-related 

answers to eRISK questions across 17 variables by attributing points to selected answer options (see 

Annex A6). The maximum score is 310, the average score is 64. The higher the score is, the higher is 

the environmental risk. The index’ intention is to show the environmental risk potential in attitudes and 

practices that the comparison groups hold or engage in (Fig. 5.2.3-5).  

Attitudes and practices that respondents hold or engage 

in can potentially be a root cause of a specific risk. 

Hence, people with a high environmental risk index are 

likely to state “exploiting the environment is justified if it 

brings an economic benefit” (see question AE2), or “my 

household eats meat from forest animals/fish from rivers 

and lakes/greens from the forest every day” (see 

question PE3). People’s awareness of risks, e.g. “natural 

disasters” (see question AE3) is a different matter which 

is why related variables are not part of the eRISK.   

Similar to the other environmental indexes in this survey, 

gender and age have hardly any effect on environmental 

risks. Men (64) are again slightly above and women (63) 

slightly below average. The same accounts for the old 

(66) and the young (60) as well as for urban respondents 

(52) and rural ones (65). 

The results for province, educational level, financial 

situation and institutions sub-sectors are more varied 

once again. For example, among the provinces, there is 

an ascending line this time with Vientiane showing the 

lowest environmental risks at 38, followed by Sayaboury 

at 57, Khammouane at 67 and Houaphanh at 71. The 

educational level has some effect on environmental risks 

as respondents with a high education (47) are less at risk 

as the ones with a medium (59) or low (68) education. In 

relation with the financial situation, it is the poorest (69) 

with the most risky attitudes and practices, followed by 

the medium cohort (64) and the richest respondents (57). 

The institutional sub-sectors (N=138) present the same 

picture as with the negative environmental practice 

index.  The average at 52 is clearly better than the one of 

the total sample (64). Again, civil society organizations 

(34), academia (33) and MoNRE/DoNRE (45) perform 

best, followed by mass organizations (51) and mass media (52). The private sector (55) and other 

government organizations (61) display slightly higher environmental risk scores but though below 

average.  

Fig. 5.2.3-5 Average score Environmental  
Risk (eRISK) 
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Trusted Media Preference (TMP) 

Comparison of the six most frequent media sources 

The correlation measures whether the main sources of information about the environment (ME2) are 

trusted in relation with environmental issues (ME3) and how frequently they are consumed, using 

ranking- and frequency-based multiplication 

factors (see Annex A6). A note of caution has to 

be mentioned: The difference between the 

number of respondents (N) who validly answered 

the questions related to media preference on the 

one hand, and the number of entries (later called 

‘votes’ or ‘v’) of a particular medium which respon-

dents provided by ranking it on a scale from 1-5. 

Many respondents, however, only ranked three or 

four instead of five media
12

 (see question ME2) so 

that the number of votes is not simply N x 5 but 

considerably lower. Therefore, the charts used 

here indicate both, ‘N’ as the number of 

respondents who validly answered the questions 

related to media preference, and ‘v’ (votes) as the 

number of entries of a particular medium (which respondents did by ranking it on a scale from 1-5 in 

question ME2) and the trust put in it (ME3). 

The maximum score is 5,000, the average score is 2,362. The higher the score is, the more trusted 

and/or more frequently consumed a medium is (Fig. 5.2.3-6). The correlation’s intention is to provide an 

overview of trusted media preferences per comparison group, respectively target audience. TV (3,342) 

and radio (2,366) are clearly ahead as the most trusted and most consumed media and communication 

channels of choice. But the qualitative results from meetings and villages observations indicate that the 

high score for TV cannot be attributed to Lao National Television. Instead, it has to be associated to the 

popular Thai TV channels that can be 

received all over Laos by means of 

satellite dishes. In relation with 

ProCEEd’s EEC strategy (see Part 6) 

this upgrades the second and third 

preference, radio and person-to-

person communication within peer 

groups.  

There are no significant variations 

regarding gender (see Annex E15). 

Except for an equal preference for 

radio, locations reveal that the Internet 

(1,685 urban vs. 388 rural), 

newspapers (2,506 vs. 744), and TV (3,978 vs. 3,249 are favoured in urban areas while conversations 

(1,817 rural vs. 866 urban) prevail in rural ones (Fig. 5.2.3-7). The same trend is confirmed for Vientiane 

(urban) and the three provinces (rural). This may be due to the limited availability of these information 

                                                     
12

  A minimum of three ranked entries was required. If less than three entries were ranked, the M1, ME2 and ME3 answer options 
were rendered invalid for the TMP correlation. The same applied if respondents ranked a medium but did not trust it and/or 
never used it. In such cases, the M1, ME2 and ME3 answer options were left valid for the analysis of basic values (see Part 
5.2.1-5.2.2). 

Fig. 5.2.3-6 Information sources preference and trust 
weighted for frequent media sources  
(Trusted Media Preference Index 1) 

Fig. 5.2.3-7 Trusted media Preference Index 1 (frequent media only) 
compared by location 
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sources in rural areas. But there seems to be a correlation with education as well: Highly educated 

respondents rank “newspapers” (2,456) second and also value “Internet” (1,930) and “books & 

publications” (1,793) a lot higher than less educated respondents (Fig. 5.2.3-8). “TV” is the all-time 

favourite for all groups but – as mentioned before – qualitative research results from the focus group 

discussions revealed that this applied to Thai TV, not LNTV. 

 

 

Fig. 5.2.3-8 Trusted media Preference Index 1 (frequent media only) compared by education level 

The other comparison groups show a more differentiated picture. This is also the case for financial 

situation: The richer the cohort is, the higher is the TMP for TV, Internet, newspapers and books while 

radio and conversations are cheap enough media that all cohorts have about equal access.  

For the decision makers and opinion leaders in the institutional sub-sectors (Fig. 5.2.3-9), all 

government organizations (4,333) including MoNRE/DoNRE (3,711), mass organizations (4,357), CSO 

(3,250) and private sector (3,713) range highest with TV while amazingly it is radio for academia (3,750) 

and less surprisingly newspapers (3,593) for mass media. Except for MoNRE/DoNRE no other group 

shows a significant TMP related to conversations. 

 

 

Fig. 5.2.3-9 Trusted media Preference Index 1 (frequent media only) compared by sub-sector institutions 
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Comparison of all media sources (without frequency analysis) 

The overall and comparison groups TMP correlations presented and mentioned above have to be 

limited to six frequently used sources of information. One reason is that not all information sources on 

environmental issues and their trustworthiness (questions ME2-ME3) could be related to media 

consumption patterns (M1). Therefore, only newspapers, TV, radio, books & publications, conversations 

and the Internet had a multiplication factor for frequency while the other communication channels had 

not.  

 

Fig. 5.2.3-10 Information sources preference and trust weighted for all information sources  
(Trusted Media Preference Index 2) 

Therefore, all media sources are also displayed in this chapter without the multiplication factor for 

frequency (see Annex E15). The highest score in this analysis is 1,000 then, and the average score is 

537. TV (729) and radio (633) are still in the lead but highly trusted sources such as village authorities 

(615 rank 3), community meetings (508 rank 6) or teachers (470 rank 8) rank much higher while 

conversations (389) and the Internet (363) fall back if the frequency of media consumption is neglected 

but rank and trust is emphasized (Fig. 5.2.3-10).  

The breakdown by comparison group without the frequency multiplication factor and including the 

indication of votes indeed suggests a more differentiated picture. There are but small variations 

regarding gender and age (see Annex E15): Men’s and the old’s TMP for all media range quite similar 

with women’s respectively the young, with some notable exemptions: Newspapers (578 men vs. 524 

women, and 632 old vs. 438 young), community meetings (551 women vs. 455 men), Lao Youth Union 

(477 young vs. 315 old) and village authorities (641 women vs. 590 men, and 668 old vs. 552 young). 

Concerning the relevance of locations, mass media gain a higher TMP in urban areas while inter-

personal communication is rated higher in rural areas. The only exemption is teachers/schools (506 

urban vs. 469 rural).This tendency is generally confirmed in the provinces except for environmental 

organizations which are rated best in Vientiane (461).  
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Education is a different matter (Fig. 5.2.3-11). The rule of thumb for mass media is that the higher 

educated prefer mass media, except for radio where it is exactly the other way around. Interpersonal 

communication plays more of a role for lower educated respondents except for teachers/schools, 

environmental organizations and LYU. This is also the case for financial situation: The richer the cohort 

is, the higher is the TMP for TV, Internet, newspapers and books while radio and community meeting 

and village authorities are easy-access media that the poor tend to vote for and trust more than the rich. 

 

 

Fig. 5.2.3-11 Trusted media Preference Index 2 (all information sources) compared by education level 

 

For decision makers and opinion leaders in the institutional sub-sectors, TV (737-881) reaches the 

highest scores among all organizations, followed by radio for academia (750) and CSO (625). 

Newspapers are in second position (554-736) for all other sub-sectors (Fig. 5.2.3-12; for more details 

see Annex E15).  

 

 

Fig. 5.2.3-12 Trusted media Preference Index 2 (all information sources) compared by sub-sector institutions 
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The distribution of votes provides additional information (see Fig. 5.2.3-13). Still, TV at an overall score 

of 729 and v=1,019 out of a total of v=6,618 votes is the undisputed champion – but it is Thai TV, not 

Lao TV. Radio – even though only No. 5 in terms of votes, was consistently voted for (v=582), so that it 

ranked and trusted in the No 2 position (score 633). Conversations gained the third highest vote (v=846) 

but are only at rank 14 of 19 because it is often ranked but not fully trusted as a communication channel 

on environmental issues. The same applies to posters and info-material (v=103) as well as Buddhist 

monks who are often voted for (v=106) but end up in rank 15 and 19 only (score 280 resp. 389). High 

votes which do not score so well – e.g. conversations, local government, village authorities, Lao 

Women’s Union – should not be disregarded because even though people interviewed may not fully 

trust them they are often one of the few sources of information on environmental issues available.  

 

 

Fig. 5.2.3-13 Total number of votes per information sources 

These considerations also show that for a specific medium to be eligible for a communication strategy 

or media campaign it does not only have to be ‘preferred’ by a specific target groups, or in a specific 

area or in association with a specific topic. Also, frequency and ranking or voting alone is not enough if 

trustworthiness is missing. And, ultimately, even the most popular medium is of little relevance if it is out 

of reach for the strategy planners – as in the case of Thai TV in Laos. 
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Consistency of Environmental Awareness (CEA) 

Environmental awareness is defined in terms of the knowledge, attitudes and practices related to the 

environment. This correlation is based on the hypothesis that high environmental knowledge (K) will 

lead to positive environmental attitudes and high motivation (A), and, in combination, will result in 

environmentally friendly practices (P). The more correct the hypothesis is, the higher is the consistency 

of environmental awareness. This hypothesis was tested for selected comparison groups – MoNRE, 

other government organizations, academia, mass media, mass organizations, CSO, private sector and 

all villagers– against the following correlation of selected answer options: 

If respondents provide correct answers to the climate change knowledge questions (KC1 = 2-4), 

then they should also state “It is important to preserve the environment” (AE2 = 21 or 22)  

and “I take care of environment” (AE5 = 11 or 12)  

as well as “I do NOT eat meat from forest animals daily or once a week” (PE3 ≠ 21 or 23)  

and “I do NOT practice shifting cultivation” (PE7 ≠ 91 or 92). 

 

802 out of N=1,334 respondents selected answer option 2-4 with question KC1. This was the group to 

be tested for consistency (Fig. 5.2.3-14). The correlation’s intention is to show the degree of consist-

ency of environmental awareness among these comparison groups, i.e. whether they put their words 

into action. This is mostly the case with academia (100%), CSO (100%), MoNRE/ DoNRE (92%) and 

mass media (83%) while other government org. (78%), mass organizations (75%) and the private sector 

(73%) are less consistent in their environmental awareness. Villagers have the lowest percentage of 

consistency (65%) – even below the overall average of 67%. 

Fig. 5.2.3-14 Percentage of respondents with (in)consistent answers to questions 
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Target Audience Differentiation (TAD) 

This correlation is based on the ccKNOW, eATT+ and ePRACT- indexes defined for data analysis. The 

performance in certain indexes is correlated with social predispositions to development change across 

the mentioned comparison groups. The higher the score is, the higher is the respondent’s predisposition 

to development change (see below). The following formula is applied to all respondents: K + A – P = 

TAD, with K = Climate Change Knowledge Index, A = Positive Environmental Attitude Index, P = Nega-

tive Environmental Practice Index, and TAD = Target Audience Differentiation. Hence, high knowledge 

and environmentally friendly attitudes are ‘rewarded’ while environmentally harmful practices are 

sanctioned. The correlation’s intention is to provide a ‘social profile’ of the mentioned four segments of 

the target population by breaking each segment down into its composition out of the mentioned 

comparison groups. It is understood that the KAP survey’s ‘comparison groups’ may later become the 

‘target audiences’ of ProCEEd’s Environmental Education and Communication (EEC) strategy. 

The total target population of respondents is then categorized in four segments which can also be 

regarded as sub-categories of each and every comparison group:  

 Early adopters: Top 15% performers’ cohort of total sample 

 Early majority: Second best performing 35% cohort of total sample 

 Late majority: Third best performing 35% cohort of total sample 

 Laggards: Bottom 15% non- performer’s cohort of total sample 

 

In development communication, early adopters are enthusiasts who curiously pick up new ideas and 

push them forward. What they have to say about it often determines the success of an innovation. So, 

they are perfect ‘change agents’, especially in a two-step flow of information from the mass media to 

opinion leaders (‘change agents’) and from them to their peer groups (majority). The early and late 

majorities – about 70% – are indifferent at first. As target audiences they shy away from costs and risks 

and need to be won over by the change agents. If these enthusiasts cannot convince the early majority 

(35%), this is often due to fears and opinions raised by the laggards who influence the late majority 

(35%). Laggards – about 15% – as a target audience are rather sceptical and tend to adopt change 

slowly.
13

  

In the case of the ProCEEd’s EEC strategy, the distribution of the total number and percentage of 

respondents per comparison group (gender, age, location etc.) across the four segments of the target 

population (early adopters etc.) is displayed in the overleaf table. From this table, some of the social 

characteristics of the target population segments can be deducted. For example: How many of the ‘early 

adopters’ are male or female, rural or urban, old or young, educated or less educated, rich or poor, and 

which institutions do they belong to? Or, the other way around: How many of the KAP survey’s 

‘comparison groups’ – who may later become the ‘target audiences’ of the EEC strategy – are fit to 

become ‘change agents (early adopters) or have to be regarded as ‘laggards’. These conclusions are 

very important for the development of ProCEEd’s EEC strategy. However, it has to be kept in mind that 

these conclusions mostly make sense only if applied to a specific location and/or topic. 

                                                     
13

  see e.g. Everett M. Rogers: The diffusion of innovation, 1962 
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From this table (Fig. 5.2.3-1), the following characteristic social profile per overall target population 

segment can be determined, for example: 

 

 The 200 early adopters are 

66% male (132) and  

34% female (68),  

 33% urban (65) and 68% rural (135),  

 24% young (47), 21% medium-aged 

(41) and 56% old (112), 

 42% of them have low (84), 

40% medium (80) and  

18% high (36) education,  

 13% are from Vientiane (25),  

29% from Khammouane (58),  

21% from Houaphanh (42) and  

38% from Sayaboury (75).  

 23% of them have a low (45),  

34% a medium (68) and  

39% a high (78) financial status. 

 68% come from villages (135),  

8% from government organizations 

other than MoNRE/DoNRE (16),  

6% from MoNRE/DoNRE (12),  

6% from mass organizations (11),  

6% from the private sector (11),  

3% each from mass media, academia 

and CSOs (5 each).  

But these data have to be seen in the 

context of the total number of the 

respective comparison groups and – at a 

later stage of detailed data analysis – in 

the context of a specific target audience 

location. For example, if 6% from 

MoNRE/DoNRE belong to the ‘early 

adopters’ it means that 12 out of a total 

of 20 MoNRE/DoNRE staff interviewed in Vientiane, Thakek, Sam Neua and Sayaboury – i.e. more than 

two thirds of these persons – are among the top 15% performers’ cohort of the total sample and may be 

fit to become a change agent. On the other hand, the 58 early adopters from Khammouane – which 

may also include the ones from the urban institutions in that province – can only be put to good use in 

the fine-tuning of the communication strategy if planners know where to find them among the 394 

respondents interviewed, mostly in the Boualapha district. The database is perfectly set to perform 

exactly that – identifying the village or cluster of villages with the highest density of early 

adopters/change agents which may then be selected as a point of departure for media or educational 

activities. 

Tab. 5.2.3-1 Average score Target Audience Differentiation Index 
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Most Relevant Topics (MRT) 

The cross tabulation provides an overview of respondents thematic preferences across seven variables 

per comparison group (see Annex A6), using ranking-based lists of key words from related answer 

options. The more often respondents mention certain topics such as information deficits, risks or 

behaviour patterns the more relevant are these topics. The cross tabulation’s intention is to provide a 

simple point of departure for the future contents and thematic orientation of the ProCEEd EEC strategy 

per comparison group. 

From the assessment of repeatedly mentioned thematic issues contained in the answer categories of 

seven questions, the following topics are the most popular ones across all comparison groups with little 

variance among them and in the order of their overall ranking (see Annexes E18): 

Information needed (KE4):  urban problems (13), natural disasters (6),  

 abnormal (rising/falling) of temperature (2), 

  livestock diseases (2), health risks (1), climate change (1) 

Risks perceived (AE3):  climate change (17), natural disasters (5),  

 deforestation (2), urban problems (1) 

Willingness to engage in  

environmental protection (AE7):  stop slash & burn practices (15), stop burning waste (8), 

 use less pesticides (1), join an env. group (1) 

Food consumption (PE3):  greens grown at your own garden (daily: 17),  

 meat bought at the market (1/week: 3), 

 meat from self-raised animal (1/month or less: 1) 

 fish bought at the market (1/week: 1), 

 fish from rivers/lakes (1/week: 1) 

 greens from the forest (1/month or less: 1), 

 greens bought at the market (daily: 1),  

Forest products (PE5):  food (21), firewood (4) 

Farming adjustments (PE7):  change crop variety (22),change crop to livestock (1), 

 irrigate more (1), implement soil conservation techniques (1) 

Difficulties with adjustments (PE8):  change crop variety (lack of money: 14; lack of info: 4), 

 implement soil conservation techniques (lack of info: 5), 

 change from crop to livestock (lack of money: 1) 

More detailed information on thematic issues can, of course, also be derived from the basic values of 

the respective questions (see Part 5.2.1 and 5.2.2) and the charts by comparison group and question 

(see Annex E03-E18). There, especially the perceived risks provide specific clues: Some of the highest 

livelihood risks (AE3) are related to climate change (63%), e.g. natural disasters (86%) or its potential 

impacts such as hotter (73%) and lower temperature (55%). Other risks such as deforestation (76%), or 

the extinction of animals and plants (63%) are more related to environmental protection. Health risks 

(80%) livestock disease (83%) and access to drinking water (63%) come next, and even before loss of 

land (53%). Man-made risks such as the use of pesticides (44%) or growing waste volume (39%) range 

lower. These overall trends are consistently reflected in the three rural provinces, with Vientiane being 

the exemption because of its capital city characteristics where, consequently, urban problems (89%), 

growing waste volume (80%) and pollution (80%) are rated highest. 
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5.2.4 Most important findings and conclusions 

First of all, the average scores regarding the whole range of knowledge, attitudes and practices related 

to climate change, biodiversity and environmental protection are low. Correspondingly, the indexes and 

correlations mentioned below are low as well (Fig. 5.2.4-1). 

Secondly, compared with similar KAP survey in other 

countries (see A7), the results from the KAP Survey 

generally show a relatively low statistical variance 

between the seven comparison groups. Only urban 

respondents – who are identical with representatives from 

the institutional sub-sectors – in addition to highly 

educated and well-to-do ones tend to do better. Gender, 

age and provincial locations do not matter. This can be 

interpreted as an indicator that all Lao citizens have 

relatively low knowledge and awareness, and inconsistent 

attitudes and opinions about climate change, biodiversity 

and environmental issues. This is not surprising given the 

socio-economic and education situation in the country and the complex, often natural science subject 

matters in question. 

Thirdly, it has to be noted again that all the respondents’ statements during individual interviews express 

self-assessments which do not necessarily reflect reality. This particularly holds true for statements 

referring to respondents’ negative environmental practices and risks as well as their educational and 

financial status. 

Fourthly, the at times erratic and inconsistent answers that respondents provided to questions in the 

interviews could mostly be balanced at a higher aggregated level of data analysis where a multitude of 

variables (answers) from several questions are combined in five indexes, three correlations and one 

cross tabulation (see Part 5.2.3) which mostly use scoring and multiplication formula. Related results 

can be summarized as follows:  

Climate Change Knowledge (ccKNOW)  

The ccKNOW illustrates which comparison group knows how much about climate change across 10 

related variables from 2 questions. The maximum score is 200, the average 89 (45% of max. score). 

Gender, age and provinces (except Vientiane with 114) do not show much of a difference. However, the 

ccKNOW is clearly correlated with an urban location (120), high education (117), and a well-to-do 

financial situation (98 for highest cohort). Mass organizations (122) and government organizations (124) 

mark the highest score of all urban institutions. MoNRE (117), academia (113) and the mass media 

(113) – who are supposed to take a lead in communicating climate change – score below sub-sector 

institution average (120).  

Tab. 5.2.4-1 Overview (average) index scores 
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Climate Change Awareness (ccA)  

The ccA shows the degree of climate change awareness among comparison groups across 23 

variables from 7 questions. The maximum score is 330, the average 181 (55% of max. score). While the 

scores for gender and age confirm the ccKNOW index, the other results present a different picture. At 

172 Vientiane has the lowest ccA while the other provinces score 181 and 183. Respondents with a low 

or medium education have a higher ccA (181 and 183) than the highly educated ones (176). The 

wealthiest cohort (182) scores lower than the medium cohort (189) ccA while the low income cohorts do 

worst (172). Among the urban institutions (average 170 – lower than the overall average of 181) mass 

media (191) are clearly in the lead, followed by other government organizations (184) with 

MoNRE/DoNRE (176), academia (171) and the mass organizations (178) scoring a below the overall 

average. At a score of only 133 CSO perform worst. Comparison groups that do better in the ccA than 

in the ccKNOW tend to expresses environmentally friendly attitudes more often. 

Positive Environmental Attitude (eATT+)  

The eATT+ shows which comparison groups express environmentally friendly attitudes, motivation and 

opinions across 23 variables from 3 questions. The maximum score is 290, the average is 133 (46% of 

max. score). The scores for gender, age, and location confirm the ccKNOW and ccA, Vientiane 

respondents express the most positive eATT+ at 166, while Sayaboury scores 135, Khammouane 131, 

and Houaphanh 128. As with the ccKNOW, respondents with a high education top the eATT+ (158) 

while for financial status it is the richest (138) cohorts who achieve the highest eATT+. Of all the urban 

institutions (average 152), academia do best (170) followed by CSO (170) and MoNRE/DoNRE (157). 

Mass media (156) and the private sector (153) score also above sub-sector average while mass 

organizations (149) and other government organizations show the weakest results within this sub-group. 

Negative Environmental Practice (ePRACT-)  

The ePRACT- shows which comparison groups engage in potentially environmentally harmful practices 

across 13 variables from 3 questions. The maximum score is 170, the average is 26 (only 15% of max. 

score). For this index, the higher the score is, the more potentially harmful (negative) to the environment 

is the practice. Indifferent trends in the previous indexes are confirmed for gender and age. But location 

matters as urban respondents (16) fare much better than rural ones (27). This may have to do with the 

fact that most practices-related questions which have potential negative environmental impacts – for 

example hunting, tree cutting etc. – are rarely relevant in an urban setting. Education and finance 

results follow the simple ascending ccKNOW: The more educated and wealthy respondents are, the 

less they engage in potentially harmful practices to the environment. This confirms studies indicating 

that practices with potential negative environmental impacts are often consequences of structural 

poverty, and the lack of access to information and education. This time, CSOs perform best (4) of all 

urban institutions (average 16), followed by academia (11), MoNRE/DoNRE (11) and mass media (12).  

Environmental Risk (eRISK)  

As attitudes and practices that respondents hold or engage in can potentially be a root cause of a 

specific risk, the eRISK illustrates the environmental risk potential in attitudes and practices that 

comparison groups hold or engage in across 17 variables from 5 questions. The maximum score is 310, 

the average 64 (only 21% of max. score). This means that the higher the score is, the higher is the 

environmental risk. In comparison to the eATT+ and ePRACT-, gender, age, education and location 

have hardly any effect on environmental risks. But the educational level has little effect on environ-

mental risks as respondents with a high education (47) are less at risk as the ones with a medium (59) 

or low education (68). Among the provinces Vientiane shows the lowest environmental risks at 38 and 

Houaphanh the highest at 71. In terms of financial situation, it is the poorest (69) with the richest cohorts 

(57) that show the least risky attitudes and practices. Academia perform best (33) among urban 

institutions (average 52), followed again by CSO (34) and MoNRE/DoNRE (45).  
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Trusted Media Preference (TMP) 

The TMP correlation across 5 variables from 3 questions measures whether the main sources of 

information about the environment are trusted in relation with environmental issues and how frequently 

they are consumed. The maximum score is 5,000, the average is 2,362. TV (3,342) and radio (2,366) as 

well as person-to-person communication within peer groups (1,767) are clearly ahead as the most 

trusted and most frequented media and communication channels of choice. But the high score for TV 

has to be associated to the popular Thai TV channels that can be received all over Laos by means of 

satellite dishes. Except for an equal preference for radio and TV, location, data on respondents’ 

educational and financial situation reveal that the Internet and newspapers are more frequented by 

urban, educated and wealthy users while conversations prevail in rural areas, and for the poor and less 

educated. Radio is a common denominator for all comparison groups even for academia (3,750).     

If the frequency of the media’s consumption is neglected but their ranking and trust is emphasized – 

highest score 1,000 then, average score 537 – TV and radio are still in the lead but highly trusted sour-

ces such as village authorities, community meetings or teachers rank much higher while conversations 

and the Internet become less relevant. There are but small variations regarding gender and age. Mass 

media gain a higher TMP in urban locations while interpersonal communication is rated higher in rural 

ones. Education is a different matter: The higher educated prefer mass media, except for radio where it 

is exactly the other way around. Interpersonal communication plays more of a role for lower educated 

respondents. The higher the financial status of a cohort is, the higher is the TMP for TV, Internet, 

newspapers and books while radio and community meeting and village authorities are easy-access 

media that the poor tend to vote for and trust more than the rich. For urban institutions, all organizations 

range highest with TV (737-881)
14

, followed by radio for academic (750) and newspapers (736) and 

events (700) for mass media representatives. 

Consistency of Environmental Awareness (CEA) 

The CEA correlation is to show the consistency of environmental awareness among the comparison 

groups against correlations across 11 variables from 5 questions. This correlation is based on the 

hypothesis that high environmental knowledge will lead to positive environmental attitudes and high 

motivation, and, in combination, will result in environmentally friendly practices. By means of this 

correlation, it was tested whether MoNRE, other government organizations, academia, mass media, 

CSO, private sector and all villagers (N=1,334) put their words into action. The latter is mostly the case 

with academia (100%), CSO (100%), MoNRE/DoNRE (92%), mass media (83%), while other 

government organizations (78%), mass organisations (75%) and the private sector (73%) are less 

consistent in their environmental awareness. Villagers have the lowest percentage of consistency (65%) 

– even below the overall average of 67%. As rural respondents generally are less educated and less 

wealthy in comparison to urban one, this result tends to confirm that the higher the educational and 

financial status is, the higher and more consistent is environmental knowledge and awareness. 

                                                     
14

 The average score of 1,000 for school/teacher results from one respondent’s score only. 
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Target Audience Differentiation (TAD) 

The TAD correlation is based on the “K + A – P = TAD” formula for the ccKNOW, eATT+ and ePRACT- 

indexes (62 variables from 8 questions). It provides a ‘social profile’ of four major segments of the target 

population: Early adopters (top 15% performers), early majority (second best performing 35%), late 

majority (third best performing 35%), and laggards (bottom 15% non-performers). The performance is 

correlated with social predispositions to change: High knowledge and environmentally friendly attitudes 

are ‘rewarded’ while environmentally harmful practices are sanctioned. It is understood that the top 

performers may become ‘change agents’ of ProCEEd’s EECS and the other segments can be regarded 

sub-categories of the total target population. The distribution of the total number and percentage of 

respondents per comparison group (gender, age, location etc.) across the four segments of the target 

population (early adopters etc.) is displayed in a special TAD database (see Part 5.2.3) and will be 

applied in the context of specific target audience locations in the future. The database is set, for 

example, to identify the cluster of villages with the highest density of early adopters/change agents 

which may then be selected as a point of departure for media or educational activities.  

For example, the general social profile for the total sample’s 200 early adopters can be summarized as 

follows: 

 They are 66% male (132) and 34% female (68),  

 33% urban (65) and 68% rural (135),  

 24% young (47), 21% medium-aged (41) and 56% old (112),  

 42% of them have low (84), 40% medium (80) and 18% high (34) education, 

 13% from Vientiane (25), 29% from Khammouane (58), 21% from Houaphanh (42) and 38% 

from Sayaboury (75),  

 23% of them have a low (45), 34% a medium (68) and 39% a high (78) financial status.  

 68% come from villages (135), 8% from government organizations other than MoNRE/DoNRE 

(16), 6% from MoNRE/DoNRE (12), 6% from mass organizations (11), 6% from the private sector 

(11), 3% from mass media, academia (6) and from CSOs (5 each).  

Most Relevant Topics (MRT)   

The cross tabulation provides an overview of respondents’ thematic preferences across seven variables 

which can be used as a point of departure for the ProCEEd EECS’s future content development and 

thematic orientation of strategy: 

Information needed (KE4):  urban problems (13), natural disasters (6),  

 abnormal (rising/falling) of temperature (2), 

  livestock diseases (2), health risks (1), climate change (1) 

Risks perceived (AE3):  climate change (17), natural disasters (5),  

 deforestation (2), urban problems (1) 

Willingness to engage in  

environmental protection (AE7):  stop slash & burn practices (15), stop burning waste (8), 

 use less pesticides (1), join an environmental group (1) 

Food consumption (PE3):  greens grown at your own garden (daily: 17),  

 meat bought at the market (once per week: 3), 

 meat from self-raised animal (once per month or less: 1) 

 fish bought at the market (once per week: 1), 

 fish from rivers/lakes (once per week: 1) 

 greens from the forest (once per month or less: 1), 

 greens bought at the market (daily: 1),  
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Forest products (PE5):  food (21), firewood (4) 

Farming adjustments (PE7):  change crop variety (22), change crop to livestock (1), 

 irrigate more (1), implement soil conservation techniques (1) 

Difficulties with adjustments (PE8):  change crop variety (lack of money: 14; lack of info: 4), 

 implement soil conservation techniques (lack of info: 5), 

 change from crop to livestock (lack of money: 1) 

These overall trends are consistently reflected in the three rural provinces and across the seven 

comparison groups. The urban institutions, including the ones in Vientiane, are a special case because 

of their urban, educational and wealth characteristics which, consequently, let them rate urban problems 

higher than in rural areas. 

The latter’s findings confirm the detailed results from the FGD and interviews as well as the conclusions 

for ProCEEd’s EECS outlined overleaf.  

The key conclusion from these major findings for the 

ProCEEd environmental and communication strategy 

(EECS) is that any type of valid input related to climate 

change, biodiversity and the environment is needed 

and will be relevant to a wide range of target audiences 

in Laos. This is a classic ‘heating up society’ scenario 

where a limited series of related, short and simple 

messages over as many media and communication 

channels as possible and over a period of at least 

some years is supposed to raise the awareness of the 

general public. In the process, a problem is recognized 

and lobbied for by social groups so that a public discussion starts. Policies are formulated, research 

commissioned, and options for improvements are deliberated in order to gain control. Policies, 

programs and projects are implemented to solve the problems at hand. The debate slows down while 

people affected remain informed. In order to maintain control, decentralization public-private 

partnerships and other complementary measures may be considered for sustainability (Fig. 5.2.4-2). 

 

Fig. 5.2.4-1 'Heating up society' scenario 
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The most important findings from the KAP Survey’s FGDs and interviews, and the conclusions for ProCEEd’s EEC strategy can be outlined as follows: 

 

 findings from the KAP survey conclusions for the EECS 
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Villagers often attribute climate and environmental changes to their seasonal agricultural 

calendar and the natural resources such as land, forest, water etc. their livelihood depends 

on. The loss of species (e.g. fish, forest animals, river weed) is noticed and accounted for. 

There is no clear distinction between ‘climate change’ and ‘the environment’. But there is an 

awareness that climate change and environmental degradation are contributed to by humans, 

including the villagers themselves. 

Many villagers mention what harmful practices and the reasons for them are man-made. Some 

have an idea about root causes and impacts of environmental degradation as a result of their 

observations. 

Respondents feel that something can be done to avoid further harm to the environment. Some 

even reveal an understanding of sustainability concepts. 

References were made to major environmental polluters based on an awareness of the 

concept of common vs. private goods. 

Waste disposal and sanitation, human health and livestock diseases as well as drinking and 

irrigation water supply are bigger than expected problems in villages. 

Identify change agents at the district level who 

ProCEEd’s media and education service providers 

can cooperate with. These should act as role models 

for best practices and as opinion leaders who 

distribute mass media and other environmental 

information within their peer groups (e.g. farmer-to-

farmer extension). 

A focus could be on climate change adaptation, 

biodiversity and environmental protection measures 

which could then be linked to livelihood topics in 

relation with subsistence farming and disaster risk 

management.  
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Gender and location are almost equally distributed across the age variable. The only 

exemption is the urban sub-sample of decision makers who are pre-dominantly male and older 

than the general rural sub-sample.  

In contrast to 49% of urban respondents who have a higher education, 67% of rural people did 

not complete more than primary school. As the urban sub-sample is identical with the 

institutional sub-sample, it means that half of the decision makers and opinion leaders also 

have a higher education. Also, there is a positive correlation between financial situation and 

education.  

Organizational affiliation is generally higher with urban than with rural respondents, and clearly 

correlated with high education. The organization preferred by men and rural areas is the Lao 

Youth Union, for women and low educated respondents it is the Lao Women’s Union, for urban 

areas trade unions.  

If targeted directly, urban audiences should be 

clearly differentiated from rural ones due to their 

higher education, financial status, organizational 

affiliation etc.  
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 findings from the KAP survey conclusions for the EECS 
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Knowledge related to climate change (KC1, KC2) is confused at best, even among urban 

respondents such as MoNRE/DoNRE, academia or CSO. 

Men do better than women, urban respondents do better than rural ones and the young do 

better than the old. Education and financial situation do help with the right answers but still 

average knowledge is low. The poorer the respondents, the higher the chance that they have 

“never heard of climate change” From all the institutions, academia and MoNRE/DoNRE do 

best with most correct answers. In general, decision makers and opinion leaders in Vientiane 

do better than rural respondents due to their higher socio-economic status and educational 

level. 

Hardly anybody knows anything about climate 

change: This key result calls for an all-out ‘heating-

up society’ approach that engages a wide range of 

media and education activities over an extended 

period of time. As even decision makers and opinion 

leaders are ill-informed about climate change, 

targeted capacity development and (journalist) 

training is necessary.  

 

There is a high expectation that the Lao government (KC3) should protect forests, enforce 

environmental laws, protect animals and plants from extinction and adapt land use planning. 

However, between 86% and 97% of respondents state that they “need more” or “have no 

information at all” (KE4) on these issues and climate change.  
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What respondents associate with the environment (AE1) is mostly “droughts, floods and other 

natural disasters” (86%), followed by “protecting nature” (74%) and the future-oriented “quality 

of the natural environment” (49%). Individuals (24%) and the government (23%) are almost 

equally rendered “responsible for improving the environment”. 

In addition to the livelihood topics, the EECS subject 

matters should address people’s policy expectations 

and thematic priorities, e.g. forest protection, law 

enforcement, environmental quality and climate 

change adaptation. At the local level, specific issues 

such as health, livestock disease, water pesticide 

risks or waste management can be added. One of 

the EECS’s key messages should be that the 

environment and its biodiversity and other resources 

indeed are in danger of being over-exploited while 

stressing the appreciation of nature and its assets at 

the same time. This should counterbalance the 

careless utilitarian attitudes of Lao society and 

specific target audiences in the civil, government and 

private sector. 

Positive examples from various groups in Lao 

A utilitarian ‘careless’ attitude (AE2) is reflected in statements such as “exploiting/ destroying 

the environment is justified if it brings an economic benefit” (48%), “it is all right to lose a 

species in your area in order to satisfy your human needs” (45%). Rural respondents have a 

higher tendency (49%) to state that there is nothing they can do „to change environmental 

conditions“ in comparison to urban ones (17%) while the latter strongly agree that science and 

technology will “make up for environmental harm” (88% urban; 61% rural). 

Some of the highest livelihood risks (AE3-AE4) are related to climate change (63%), e.g. 

natural disasters (86%) or its potential impacts such as hotter (73%) and lower temperature 

(55%). Other risks such as deforestation (76%), or the extinction of animals and plants (63%) 

are more related to environmental protection. Health risks (80%) livestock disease (83%) and 

access to drinking water (63%) come next, and even before loss of land (53%). Man-made 

risks such as the use of pesticides (44%) or growing waste volume (39%) range lower. 
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 findings from the KAP survey conclusions for the EECS 

Lip-service is paid to taking care of the environment (A5): Respondents  overwhelmingly state 

their commitment (99%) but when it comes to taking action people do not know what to do 

(83%), have no time (79%) or no money (60%). An alarming proportion (45%) of the people 

believes that the environment is not in danger.  

society, particularly in rural areas, should be high-

lighted which prove that “something can be done” to 

take care of the environment and biodiversity without 

“too much time or money”. Information about these 

positive examples and best practices should be 

spread through mass media and supplemented with 

the facilitation of learning, discussion or radio 

listening groups which help instigate a drive for 

environmental action.  

This should set in motion and support a two-step 

flow of communication from national and provincial 

mass media to opinion leaders at the local level, and 

from them to their peer groups through interpersonal 

communication channels. 

 Measures to solve environmental problems (AE6) are predominantly seen in “stricter 

enforcement of existing environmental legislation” (81%) and “awareness raising at school” 

(53%) and “through mass media” (32%). Only 7% trust “initiatives by large-scale investors”.  

People are willing to take action (AE7) by stopping slash and burn practices (71%) as well as 

burning waste at home (57%), and even to hunt less (48%). The commitment is much less 

when it comes to a halt in buying wild animal meat (18%) or to using less pesticide (26%). 

Respondents state that “protecting the environment” (60%) is their second most important 

topic on a national policy agenda (AE8) after “promoting education” (87%). “Improving health-

care” (59%) and “reducing corruption” (24%) are next, followed by “preventing the extinction of 

animals and plants” (21%).  
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Productive activities of male and female household members (PE1-PE2): Overall, a two-thirds 

majority is involved in rice-related and garden activities. Other subsistence-oriented activities 

are animal husbandry and fish raising. All activities which are potentially harmful to the 

environment such as hunting, non-forest timber products, tree cutting and firewood reportedly 

play an insignificant role. This, however, should be taken cautiously as all the respondents’ 

statements express self-assessments which do not necessarily reflect reality. 

Action-oriented attitude and practice change should 

start from easy and tangible steps but not shy away 

from tackling more difficult issues such as the 

consumption of animal meat or firewood, pesticide 

use or slash and burn practices. 

Sustenance and food consumption practices (PE3): Meat is a rare treat from whatever source 

but 60% of respondents have meat from forest animals at least once a month or less. Fish is 

predominantly supplied from rivers and lakes (76% once a week or more). Even though greens 

grown at families own garden is the major supply on a daily basis (77%), a high amount of 

greens from the forest are consumed as well (77% once a week or more). 

The focus of media and non-formal education 

activities should be on activities as well as policies 

which are potentially harmful to the environment . 

Effective and innovative rationales for agricultural 

and climate change adaptation should complement 

these issues. Very often, it is information which is 

lacking to introduce a process of change.  
The forest products used in household (PE4-PE5) are topped by firewood (93%) and food 

(90%) which does not include fish from rivers and lakes (84%) and wild animal meat ranges 

lower (29%). Traditional medicine makes for 52% and timber for local use as well as traditional 

housing materials range at 55%, respectively 57%. 
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 findings from the KAP survey conclusions for the EECS 

The land use planning and farming adjustments by farmers (PE6-PE8) seem reasonable from 

an agricultural and climate change adaptation perspective. A third of respondents report a 

“change of crop variety” and a quarter “implementing soil conservation techniques” in both the 

last and the future twelve months. 

This could be an indicator that climate change 

adaptation is ongoing and taking shape already. 

Innovative rationales for agricultural and climate 

change adaptation should complement these issues. 

Among the reasons for difficulties in changing farming practices, respondents most often 

stated money as number one reason (in 6 of 9 categories) , followed by “not enough 

information” (in 3 of 9 categories, e.g. soil conservation and irrigation). 
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Media consumption patterns (M1) differ between urban and rural locations. In general, having 

conversations with relatives (72%) or neighbours (72%) ranges even before watching TV 

(71%) while the Internet (91%) newspapers (56%) and books or other publication (40%) are 

rarely used. 

The Trusted Media Preference correlation (TMP), focus group discussions and technical 

meetings show that some frequented and trusted media are irrelevant for the EECS (e.g. 

popular Thai TV), some are frequented but not entirely trusted (e.g. conversations), some are 

highly trusted but not frequented often (e.g. LWU, village authorities) or not consulted in 

environmental matters (e.g. Buddhist monks). 

But there are communication channels which are ranked highly and trusted as well (ME2-3): 

First of all (national, provincial, district and village) authorities as well as TV and radio. Other 

sources of information are highly trusted but not necessarily ranked prominently for 

environmental information, e.g. all mass organizations, schools/teachers or environmental 

organizations. The Internet is perceived as least trustworthy, followed by printed information 

material and newspapers. 

The cooperation potential should be identified with 

mass media such as LNR, LNTV, Lao Star TV, 

MoICT as well as video and film as well as other 

media producers such as PADECT, “Open Heart – 

Open Airwave” etc. who could function as service 

providers and partners in the EECS.   

Such cooperation schemes should also be extended 

to provincial and district media and service providers 

(e.g. Radio and TV Houaphanh and Luang Prabang).  

The cooperation potential with existing media 

interventions by WCS, UNICEF, Houaphanh and 

Luang Prabang Radio and TV should be identified. 

The latter’s training facilities, excellent technical 

infrastructure, well-trained and highly motivated staff 

could be used as a cost-efficient training and 

production hub in Northern Laos. 

 

 

 

 

 

The weekly 60-min “Open Heart – Open Airwave” TV program produced by secondary 

students with the provincial TV stations in Houaphanh and Luang Prabang, supported by 

UNICEF, showcase a promising example of participatory video broadcast regularly that could 

be used for environmental topics as well.  

The weekly 30-min environmental radio drama program of Radio Luang Prabang (the same is 

planned by Radio Houaphanh), supported by WCS, showcase a promising example of an 

attractive, regular environmental radio magazine. 
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 findings from the KAP survey conclusions for the EECS 

Radio is also the only mass media that has a potential for moderated listening groups and that 

attracts all audiences – from poor farmers to urban academics. As a common denominator, it 

is consistently voted for by all target audiences. 

Newspapers are highly relevant to outreach to decision makers and opinion leaders at the 

national, provincial and district level as they are regarded the official government’s voice. 

At least one of the leading newspapers (Pasason, 

Vientiane Times etc.) should be contacted for a 

regular environmental column. 

 Especially in rural areas, there is a high relevance of interpersonal and community-based 

communication channels: High trust in village authorities, community meetings, mass 

organizations such as LWU/LYU, high frequency of conversations. 

Focus group discussions revealed a high potential for infotainment because both information 

and entertainment are hard to come by in the countryside. 

Service providers for non-formal environmental 

education materials (e.g. local theatre/puppet shows, 

teaching aids, games, environmental bus concepts 

etc.) should be identified among the mass 

organizations (e.g. LWU/LYU) and established 

NGOs. 
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 Generally, there are but small differences between gender and age comparison groups.  

Just as little do province and location play a minor role except for Vientiane where the urban 

setting and the relatively highly educated and wealthy 138 respondents fare differently from 

rural respondents.  

However, educational level and financial situation matters, mostly for knowledge- and attitude- 

but less for practice-related questions. 

Little target audience differentiation is needed. 

Hence, mass media coverage could start from any 

intervention level while re-broadcasts would be 

effective at all other levels.  

The KISS advice from social marketing should be 

observed: Keep messages short and simple.  

Change agents with higher education and financial 

status should be identified at the local level where 

they could serve as role models and opinion leaders, 

possibly even from environmentally relevant 

enterprises (energy efficiency, eco-tourism etc.).  

Decision makers and opinion leaders need 

awareness raising and training, possibly with a 

strong responsibility appeal. 

Surprisingly, many private sector representatives – mostly from small and medium enterprises 

– showed a relatively high environmental awareness, positive attitudes and environmentally 

friendly practices, especially during focus group discussions in Khammouane. 

Decision makers and opinion leaders in MoNRE/DoNRE, other government organizations and 

the mass media do slightly better than the rest in terms of climate change knowledge. But their 

expertise is not consistent enough to play a leading role in raising environmental awareness.  
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6  P r e l i m i n a r y  R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  
P r o C E E d  C o m m u n i c a t i o n  S t r a t e g y  

It has to be kept in mind that the KAP Survey is not a stand-

alone exercise but part of Step 2 of an overall 10-step 

communication strategy (see text box). ProCEEd will employ 

this strategy in 2013-2014 in order to reach its objective: 

“Knowledge, attitudes and behaviour related to the 

environment, biodiversity and climate change in Laos have 

improved through communication and education”. 

The  10-step communication strategy can be applied to both 

formal and non-formal fields of action that complement each 

other, e.g. mass media campaigns, non-formal education and 

vocational education and training. It supports the project and 

GoL in four intervention areas: capacity development 

regarding the policy framework, media campaigns, non-formal 

education, and vocational education and training.  

The STE presented two-dimensional recommendations for a 

draft ProCEEd communication strategy:  

1 a menu of project promotion media that mainly serve 

public relations functions for ProCEEd as such, and  

2 ToR for media, communication channels and non-

formal education activities that will support the 

project’s objectives in terms of environmental 

education and communication (EEC). 

The PR media mainly comprise a website, a bi-annual newsletter, a poster series, an update of the 

existing factsheet and an optional postcard series (see Annex F1). A photo competition is 

recommended to provide a pool of pictures that can be used for both project PR and environmental 

communication purposes (see Annex F3). 

Based on the results of the KAP Survey and discussions with stakeholders and the ProCEEd 

management team, preliminary conclusions for an initial draft of the communication strategy were 

drawn. In a next step, MoNRE has to be actively involved in the development of appropriate contents 

and EEC formats, especially as far existing media such as the DEQP newsletter and website are 

concerned. The recommended draft EEC mass media – with outputs operationalising ProCEEd’s 

project indicator 2 – foresee radio and TV programs or, alternatively, a national ‘Environmental 

Magazine’ format on TV and/or radio, and a ‘Green Corner’ in one of the major newspapers/magazines. 

Regarding educational activities –  with outputs operationalising indicator 3 – village listening groups, an 

‘Environmental Bus’ concept based on two vehicles on order (a truck and a bus), local theatre, art 

competitions and a travelling exhibition are recommended (see Annex F2). All media and educational 

activities should be multi-purpose in nature, i.e. interrelated and mutually supporting each other. For 

example, the photos gained through the photo competition will feed into the website, posters, postcards, 

travelling exhibition, ‘Environmental Bus’ etc. Video clips or films produced for the TV program could be 

used for trainings, workshops, the website, non-formal education events, the travelling exhibition, 

‘Environmental Bus’ etc.  

Stage 1   Assessment 

o1    Situation analysis and problem 
identification 

o2    Audience and Knowledge-
Attitude-Practice (KAP) 
analyses 

o3    Communication objectives 

Stage 2   Planning 

o4  Communication strategy 
development 

o5    Partner involvement 

o6    Media selection and mix 

Stage 3   Production 

o7   Message design 

o8   Media production and pre-
testing 

Stage 4   Action & Reflection 

o9    Media performances  & field 
implementation 

1o    Process documentation and M&E 
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Another step to draft the ProCEEd communication strategy 2013-2014 is to come up with a matrix 

linking specific target groups (Step 2) and communication or learning objectives (Step 3) with identifying 

strategic partnerships (Step 5), media and educational activities (Step 6). This will lead to message 

design (Step 7) and a media production (Step 8) and dissemination plan (Step 9).  


